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Candid
Camera
Closeups

ALEXANDER KERENSKY, for
mer head of Russia’s fii’sl. revolu
tionary government He
sailed for Europe afloi- toui ing 
U S .

TOMMY BUPP, youthful film ac
tor. He sailed for England to 

’ make a new motion picture.

DAVID WARFIELD, famous one
time character actor He
spoke at the Greater-^ew York 

Fund Show.

Suchow Said 
Surrounded 
By Japanese

Actual Assault on 
City Will Start 
In Near Future

MARION, WELDON, movie ac
tress. , . . She flew to Washing- 
ing to give Po.slmaster General 
.Farley a model <d' the first trails- 
continenlaJ aiiTn.ui plane.

SHANGHAI, May 16 (iT’).—Japa
nese dispatches declared today Su
chow had been completely sur
rounded and Japanese troops were 
closing in from all sides on thou
sands of Chinese trapped in and 
around the vital central China rail 
junction city.

Japanese asserted it would be only 
a matter of hours before they ac
tually assaulted the strategic city 
for which they have been fighting 
for months.

They said upwards of 100,000 
Chinese defenders were “ reduced 
to a state of confusion” west of 
Suchow, junction point on the 
Lunghai line and the North-South 
Tientsin-Pukow railway.

A Chinese I’etreat from this 
month old battle area was reported 
to have begun with at least 10,000 
Chinese north of the Lunghai seek
ing to flee westward through 
southwest Shantung province.

The Japanese described this as 
the only remaining avenue of es
cape from the tightening Japanese 
lines.

Japanese reports of deep inroads 
into Chinese defenses east of the 
Tientsin-Pukow railway were .dis
puted by the embattled defenders 
who said they were holding their 
own in that sector.

The Chinese also said they had 
thrown the invaders back in a 
counterthrust southwest of Suchow.

In Anhwei province, where the 
Japanese reported the occupation 
of Hofei, the Chinese said the Japa
nese inva^sion there had bogged 
down in the face of unyielding de
fenses.

Chinese advices said 500 Japanese 
were killed and more than that 
number wounded in a stiff battle 
south of Hofei, a Chinese military 
stronghold.

Par to the west in southwest 
Shan.si province a reinvigorated 
Chmese drive carried Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek’s forces across tlie 
Yellow river to wipe out dearly 
won Japanese positions.

Chinese guerrillas continued their 
harassing activities ip the Shang- 
hai-Hangchow-Nanking t r i a n g l e .  
Their latest raid was reported to 
have cut the Nanking-Hangchow 
highway where a Japanese unit ol 
150 troops was ambushed. The 
Chinese said the entire unit was 
wiped out.

New Jap Thrust Arouses Powers
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Ferguaon to Vote 
For His Cousin in 
Race for Governor

AUSTIN, May 16, (yP). — Declar
ing blood was thicker than water, 
former governor James E. Fergu
son said today he would vote for his 
cousin, James A. Ferguson, farmer 
and real estate man of Belton, who 
announced his candidacy for gov
ernor over the week-end.

Franco’s Regime Is 
Recognized by the 
Pope Officially

CASTLE GONDOLFO, Italy, May 
16, (Â ). — The Vatican news service 
announced today the holy see and 
Spanish insurgent government had 
arranged to exchange plentipoten- 
tiary diplomatic representatives, 
completing formal recognition of 
Generalissimo P’rancisco Franco's 
regime.

Dr. Scarborough Is 
Named Baptist Head

Dr. L. R. Scarborough, head of 
the Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Fort Worth, was elected president 
of the Southern Baptist convention 
in a meeting concluded over the 
week-end in Birmingham.

Dr. Scarborough is a brother of 
W. P. Scarborough, Midland ranch-: 
er, and has appeared here several 
times, conducting a revival at the 
church here and several times con
ducting services.

Hunt for Small Girl 
Switches to Grave

As Japanese bluejackets, backed by a terrific naval barrage, cap
tured the seaport of Amoy, and pushed their attack further into 
South China, diplomats of America, Great Britain and Fi-ance are 
watching apprehensively for further developments in an area un
comfortably close to possessions of the three big powers. As 
shown in the .map above, the British must protect parts of Borneo 
and Malaya, in addition to important naval bases at Hongkong 
and Singapore. American possessions in the Philippines are a 
comparatively short distance from the latest Nipponese militai’y 
activity as is French Indo-China. The Netherlands is another 
country with valuable colonies not far from Amoy. Meanwhile, 
mere than 500,000 Japanese troops were launching a new offensive 
on a half-dozen fronts in the Central Cliina war area, shown in the 
shaded portions of the map. One unarmed Britisher was bayoneted, 

and lives of scores of foreigners were endangered.

Eastland Gaines W ell Running 
P ipe A fter Drilling M ore P ay

GLORIA SWANSON, glamorous 
star of silent m.ovn.es. . . She 
le ft ’ ” io!' Europe' on vacation— 
cider, but still an. e^/eiul

BRADFORD, Pa., May 16, (JP). — 
Weary searchers, haggard from loss 
of sleep, Sunday shifted their week- 
long hunt for four-year-old Marjory 
West from the area where she dis
appeared to the woods surrounding 
what Mayor Hugh J. Ryan said ap
peared to be “a newly-dug grave.”

“ I can’t say we expect to find 
anything,” said Ryan, “but there is 
no question that it was a grave. 
This is the first tumble we have 
had.”

He said the pit apparently had 
been opened about 24 hours before 
it was iound. It was dug beside a 
fallen tree, approximately seven 
miles by highway from the place 
the girl disappeared.

Marjory, daughter of an oil field 
workers, has not been seen since she 
wandered away from a family pic
nic l&st Sunday. ]

BY FRANK GARDNER.
More saturated cores in Eastland 

Oil Company No. 1 P. C. Dunbar, 
in southwest Gaines, today better
ed its chances for developing pro
duction. After drilling soft lime 
formatioii from 4,600-22, it was cor
ed from 4,622-40, recovering only 
eight feet out of the 18. Those 
cores recovered were said to carry 
oil. Five and one-half inch casing 
is being nih today, and it will be 
cemented at 4,300 feet. After drill
ing plug, operators probably will 
test the well’s natural output, then 
will shoot and acidize the whole 
pay section from 4,635 to total depth. 
Tlie well is 2,310 feet from the 
south, 330 feet from the west line 
of section 24, block A -12, public 
school land.

Failure was indicated for Lan- 
dreth Production Corporation No. 1 
P. W. Dalmont, northwest of the 
company’s discovery well in the Kirk 
area, south central Gaines, as it 
encountered sulphur water from 4,- 
871-72, total depth, which rose 750 
feet the first 40 minutes and 3,200 
feet in 12 hours. Only slight shows 
had been found, from 4,793 to 4,805. 
Schlumberger electrical survey was 
run and the well is now shut down 
for orders. It will probably be 
plugged. Location is 660 feet out of 
the northeast corner of section 24, 
block A-21, public school land.

J. L. Frick and Osage Drilling 
Company No. 1 Atlantic-T .S. Riley, 
in central Gaines, was shut down 
at 4,950 awaiting 5 1/2-inch casing. 
The well topped solid lime at 4,730 
feet, which is said by operator to be 
favorable in relation to producers in 
the Seminole pool, four miles to the 
southeast.
McKee in White Sand.

An unconfirmed report at noon 
from Magnolia No. 1-A McKee, 
closely watched- deep wildcat in 
northern Pecos county, credited it 
with having cored to 6,109 feet in 
white sand said to correspond to a 
sand found by Gulf’s Waddell pro
ducers in the Sandhills deep pool 
of western Crane, 12 miles to the 
north, shortly before they enter the 
Ellenburger, lower Ordovician. Earl
ier confirmed reports gave the well’s 
last coring depth at 6,105 feet, bot
tom three inches of core to that 
point having been tight, dry sand. 
The well has been cored continu
ously from 6,056 feet. Prom 6,056-66 
showed pinpoint porosity and show 
of gas; 6,066-88 was dry, sandy 
dolomite with streaks of shale; 6,- 
C8S-32 v/as dolomite carrying pin-

] point porosity and showing gas; 
16,100-02 was dolomite with red 
shale streaks showing nothing; and 

j from 6,102-05 was dry dolomite, last 
three inches of which were sand. No. 

I 1-A McKee is in section 24, block
9, II. & G. N. survey.

Humble No. 1-B Tiibb, tliree quar
ter mile southeast outpost to the 
Tubb deep Permian pool in western 
Crane, showed oil in core from 4,330- 
50, and while reaming blew out, 
making air and gas for two and one- 
half hours, before flow could be 
killed. It is now shut down repair
ing boilers. Core from 4,310-30 had 
shown nothing.

West Texas’ farthest north deep 
test, Frank S. Perkins et al No. 1 
E. P. Cowden, in southwest Andrews, 
had drilled to 7,875 feet in lime and 
black shale. .It topped the black 
shale at 7,810.

In northeast Garza, Gulf No. 1 
Swenson is drilling at 4,855 in lime.

Gulf No. 8 Waddell, in western 
Crane, is drilling at 4,408 in lime, 
while Gulf No. 4 McKnight is stand
ing with 10-inch pipe cemented at 
1,636 with 600 sacks. Total depth is 
1,650 in anhydrite.
Bleeding Cores in Gulf States.

Gulf States No. 1 Gulf-E. A. Gra
ham, northeast Yoakum wildcat, is 
coring below 5,349 feet in lime. It 
had cored from 5,296 to 5,318, ob
taining full recovery of lime and 
streaks of anhydrite which was 
bleeding oil but had no. porosity from 
5,300-11 and from 5,314-18. Core 
from 5,318-26 also was fully recov
ered but showed nothing. Core from 
5,326-40, fully recovered, was lime 
and anhydrite, showing saturation 
but no porosity from 5,335-40. Cor
ing from 5,340-49, the well showed 
lull recoveiy of lime and anhydrite 
which was bleeding oil from 5,344-47.

Magnolia No. 1 Webb had run 
tubing and was preparing to swab. 
The well is in central Yoakum, two 
iiiHes southwest of Plains. It has 
been shot, bottomed at 5,380, top of 
cement plug. No gauges have been, 
made.

Murchison No. 1 Fairman, in the 
Denver pool, flowed 210.75 barrels 
on 24-hour test after treatments to
talling 4,000 gallons. It topped pay 
at 4,692 and is bottomed at 5,072 in 
lime.

Helmerich & Payne, Inc. No. 1 
Westheimer & Daube, western Coch
ran wildcat, stuck drillpipe after it 
had drilled to 4,733 without showing 
and is now trying to free it.
S&€: (Oil News) Page 4

25 Die in 
Hotel Fire 
In Atlanta

Oliver Bodies May
Be Uncovered in
Ruins of Building
ATLANTA, May 16 (/P).--A fire 

which started in a basement kitcheii 
killed 25 persons at the Terminal 
hotel here early today; at least 13 
were injured and an undetermined 
numbei' of others are fetill miss
ing.

More than a dozen persons were 
rescued or leaped to safety.

Reports of firemen indicated from 
50 to 65 persons were registered in 
the 62 rooms of the five-story brick 
and frame building. High winds 
fanned the flames.

Engineers estimated two days 
would be required to clear the 
wreckage. Many dead were found 
in chari'ed timbers and steel which 
dropped from the roof.

Police Chief M. A. Hornsby ex
pressed belief ten or 15 more bodifo 
would be found.

Fraudulent Claims 
For Pensions Will 
Be Prosecuted Now

WASHINGTON, May 16. — Possi
bility of controlling harmful soil 
blowing in the dust bowl area with
in a few years has been foreseen 
by the department of agriculture 
expert who coordinates the work of 
all the agencies attempting to re
claim America's lost lands in jthe 
Southwest.

“ In the southern great plains re
gion as a whole, about six million 
acres should go back to grass,” said 
Roy I. Kimmel, coordinator of the 
southern plains in a coast to coast 
radio address arranged by the Am
erican Wildlife Institute. “ Our best 
scientific information indicates that 
with good fortime in the way of 
favorable moisture conditions, and 
skill in handling the job, it will take 
four or five years to put a grass 
cover back on those lands.”

Kimmel, who directs the recla
mation work from his headquarters 
in Amarillo, said that about 26 mil
lions acres can be pi'ofitably main
tained in cultivation, given a rea
sonable degree of improvement in 
farming practices and reorganiza
tion of the farms into proper-sized 
units.

Reclaiming the dust bowl will re
quire a combination of individual 
measures, of federal government 
measures and of state government 
measures, according to Kimmel. 
The method of taxing lands being 
reclaimed will play an important 
part in the reclamation, Kimmel 
pointed out.

“The states, by proper taxation 
policies, can do much to influence 
a desirable responsibility of owner
ship,” Kimmel stated.

Kimmel recommended that three 
policies other than tax adjustments, 
be adopted to make the dust bowl 
reclamation project a success in as 
short a time as possible. He urged 
the wise use of credit; special AAA 
payments to those who restore to 
grass crop land that shouldn’t be 
cultivated any longer; establishment 
of diffei'ential taxes in favor of 
lapds being returned to grass and 
some way to bring about a more 
responsible ownership of land.

“In 14 southwestern Kansas coun
ties all the way from 50 to 83 per 
cent of the crop land is owned by 
non-residents,” said Kimmel. “Us
ually the non-resident owner mines 
the land for everything he can get 
from it. Better leasing arrange
ments will help get away from this.”

The lesson of the dust bowl may 
prove very beneficial to this coun
try, according to Kimmel.

“The experience of the last four 
See (Control of Soli) Page 4

University Buildings eure 
Taken by Mexican Students

BarricadedIPs Hail on Automobiles

AUSTIN, May 16.—A statewide 
crackdown on fraudulent attempts 
to obtain jobless benefits has been 
ordered by Oi'ville S. Carpenter, 
chairman-director of the Texas Un
employment Compensation commis
sion, in an announcement today.

“The commission feels that there 
has been a sufficient period of edu
cation during which we have in
structed the people that they can’t 
draw full compensation while they 
are working. Now we are going to 
crack down and prosecute to the 
limit of the law any attempts to ob
tain unemployment benefits by 
making false statements on income 
and employment,” Carpenter said.

Four convictions have been ob
tained already in the first charges 
to be brought into court for vio
lations of the unemployment com
pensation law. The maximum pen
alty for filing a false claim is a 
fine of fifty dollars or thirty days 
in jail, or both.

“These efforts of persons, who are 
employed and representing them
selves to be unemployed, or persons 
partially employed and failing to 
report their earnings in order to get 
jobless benefits, are going to be 
stopped. Employers are footing the 
bill for unemployment compensa
tion and the commission is going to 
protect that investment.

“Employes will not be allowed to 
collect moiiey to which they are not 
entitled and they should realize that 
the complete records of the com
mission on each claim will prevent 
the success of such fraudulent at
tempts.”

Control of Blowing 
Soil Is Foreseen

Citizens of the town of Duncan, Okla., were out of pocket an esti^  ̂
mated $100,000 and farmers even harder hit when the vicinity 
was showered by a barrage of hailstones as big as baseballs—  ̂
almost.'“ Especially vulnerable were automobiles, as evidenced by 
the pulverized car top shown in the lower picture. The top photo 
shows how the phenomenal hailstones sized up alongside a ruler«-

Strikers Eligible 
For Protection by 
NLRB, Court Rules

WASHINGTON, May 16, (¡P). —
The supreme court ruled today 
working men who strike as the re
sult of unfair labor practices of 
their employers are entitled to pro
tection by the National Labor Re
lations Board.

The decision was given in uphold
ing an order by the board directing 
the Mackay Radio and Telegraph 
company to reinstate five employes 
who went on a strike in San Fran
cisco.

Primary Campaigns 
In Pennsylvania End

PHILADELPHIA, May 16. (/P). — 
Pennsylvania’s bitterly contested pri
mary election campaign—testing 
the political strength of divided 
camps of labor—rushed toward a 
climax Sunday with leadership at 
stake within both parties.

The campaign laughingly liken
ed by President Roosevelt to Dante’s 
Inferno, brought a cross-fire of 
charges and counter charges of ir
regularities, “bought” legislation and 
political coercion which prompted 
the call for a grand jury inquiry 
and federal investigations.

More than 4,000,000 voters are reg
istered to go to the polls 'Tuesday. 
Republicans, seeking in November to 
wrest back the political control they 
lost in 1934 led with 2,140,496 enroll
ed. Democrats had 2,016,736.

Pinal challenges of the campaign 
were framed for eleventh hour 
mass meeting tonight and state
wide radio broadcasts tomorrow by 
candidates.

The split in labor’s ranks over 
trade and craft unionism extended 
into the primary when ohn L. 
Lewis, CIO chieftain, backed one 
slate of Democratic candidates and 
the Pennsylvania Federation of La
bor endorsed another.

Lewis, with U. S. Senator Joseph 
P.'Guffey, supported a ticket head
ed by Thomas Kennedy for gover
nor and Mayor S. Davis Wilson, 
Republican-elected mayor of Phila
delphia, for Democratic nomination 
for United States senator.

American Legion 
District Meeting 
Will Be Held Here

ODESSA, May 16. — G. Ward 
Moody, high school band teacher, 
Odessa, was elected district com
mander of the Texas Department 
of the American Legion here Sunday, 
Some 200 delegates from over the 
district attended the session.

Midland was named site of the 
1938 fall session, no other city con
tending for the meeting.

Moody succeeds M. L. Hopson of 
Alpine.

Other officers named were Dave 
Green of El Paso, assistant district 
commander; Mrs. Reeder Webb of 
Odessa, district committeewoman, 
succeeding Mrs. Hopson; Mrs. C. C, 
Stephens of El Paso, assistant dis
trict committeewoman; R a l p h  
Daughetry of McCamey, delegate to 
the national convention; Dave Green 
of El Paso, alternate delegate.

Stinson Is Named 
Director of Scouts

S. S. Stinson, chief scout at Mid
land for the Humble Oil & Refin
ing Company, was elected director 
of the West Texas-New Mexico dis
trict for the National Oil Scouts As 
sociation at the annual convention 
concluded yesterday in Tulsa after 
a three-day session.

Stinson, accompanied by J. M. 
Haygood, of the Humble Pipe Line 
Department, returned tO; Midland 
last night. They reported an atten
dance of 205 scouts at the conven
tion, which was held simultaneous
ly with the start of the Interna
tional Petroleum Exposition.

TO LEAVE FoF^MISSISSIPPI.

East Texas Town Is 
Hard Hit by Blaze

TRiNIDAD, May 16, (A"). — A fire 
which destroyed the main business 
block of this Henderson county 
towoi was brought under control 
today. The loss was estimated at 
$25,000 .The postoffice was among 
the buildings burned. The origin of 
the fire reruaing uhcietenniiied.

Mrs. W. J. Coleman and small 
daughters will leave Tuesday for 
an extended visit with Relatives and 
friends in Mississippi and Alabama. 
Rev. Coleman will accompany her 
as far as Meridian, Miss., where he 
will attend the general conference of 
the Presbyterian church.

RETURNS HOME.

Mrs. J. C. Miles returned to her 
home Saturday following treatment 
in a Midland hospital.

CORRIGANS BACK.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Corrigan and 
children have returned from Fuller
ton, Calif., where they, spent several 
months.

Against Cops 
And Firemen

Cediilo Followers 
Say Cardenas Is 
Unfair to Leader

WEEK-END GUESTS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cooper and 

son, Kent, of Bakersville, Calif., 
spent the week-end here, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A- Knickerbocker.

MEXICO CITY, May 16 (/P). — 
Socialist students today seized build
ings at the University of Mexico 
in a sudden attack that left a num
ber of wounded. The students then 
barricaded themselves against police 
and firemen.

The outbreak was the newest 
manifestation of unrest following 
expropriation of foreign oil com
panies.

A,ssociates of the agrarian leader, 
General Saturinmo Cediilo, charged 
today President Cardenas was try
ing to “drive him to rebellion” to 
distract the public from the ad
ministration’s troubles.
“SURPRISE AND REGRET” 
VOICED BY BRITAIN.

LONDON, May 16, (/P).—The Brit
ish government expressed “surprise 
and regret” to the house of com- 
inon.s today because of Mexico’s sus
pension of relations between the two 
countries. Richard Butler, under
secretary of foreign affairs, pledged 
the government to continue to use 
its best endeavors to protect sub
stantial British interests in Mexico.

SAN LUIS POTOSÍ« Mexico. 
May 16, (/P). — Government troops 
took possession of four church roof
tops and mounted anti-aircraft guns 
there Sunday as tension mounted 
in fear of an outbreak by General 
Saturnino Cedillo’s armed aga- 
rians.

Detachments were stationed atop 
the strategically located churches 
while an anti-aircraft unit was set 
up at a principal street corner and 
guards patrolled public buildings of 
the state capital under virtual mar
tial law.

Though there was no word of dis
orders throughout the state north
west of Mexico City, the stringent 
military precautions heightened the 
alarm of San Luis Potosi citizens.

Three thousand troops were held 
in barracks here to see that Cediilo 
and his armed agarians kept the 
peace.

Five thousand more were scat
tered out through the long, strate
gically important state of which this 
city is the capital.

Garrisons were heavily reinforced 
around the Las Palomas estate of 
Cediilo, the “strong man of San 
Luis Potosi” and Pi’esident Lazaro 
Cardenas’ opponent since his resig
nation last August as minister of 
agriculture.

A tense city and state, under vir
tual martial law, waited anxiously 
to see whether rumors that “Ced- 
illistas” were preparing an upris
ing would prove to be false, as they 
often have before.

There were many indications the 
federal government did not take 
the rumors lightly.

Detachments of soldiers were sta
tioned inside banks and public build
ings. Streets were patrolled and 
houses of “Cedillista” leaders were 
being searched for arms.

Cediilo meanwhile remained at 
Las Palomas, ill enough for physi
cians’ care but not confined to his 
bed. He was surrounded by the 
See (Mex. Students) Page 4

Litigation Over Gas 
Rates Returned to 
Texas by High Court

WASHINGTON, ■ May 16. (/P),' — 
The supreme court returned to 
Texas courts today for further pro
ceedings litigation involving the 
1933 order by the Texas Railroad 
Commission directing the Lone Star 
gas company to reduce from 40 to 
32 cents per thousand cubic feet its 
charge for gas sold to distributing 
companies of 275 Texas munici
palities.

Publicity Makes 
Rattler So Mad 
He Ups and Dies

That rattle snake they had 
over at'♦Tie chamber of com
merce won’t be rattling any 
more. Whoever originated that 
old one about “sticks and 
stones, etc,*' was talking thru 
his hat—for when that rattle 
snake got a look at his pub
licity in the Sunday paper he 
got so darn mad he had a 
stroke, turned over on his back 
and called good-bye to this 
woi'ld, thereby becoming a 
good snake.

Now, Bill Collyns is in the 
market for another rattle 
snake. A live one. He needs 
one to enter in the rattle 
snake derby in McCamey. He 
wants one that it fast, not one 
that is too lazy to live, like the 
the one that kicked the buck
et.

Whoever will bring in a live 
rattler and leave it with Bil! 
will be paid $1 in cash.
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Behind the Scenes in Washington

Editor’s Note: The opinions expressed in this article are those of 
Mr. Dutcher, NEA-Reporter-Telegram Washington correspondent, and 
are not to be construed as expressing the editorial policy of The 
Ueporter-Telegran).

WASHINGTON, May 16. — There 
Is nothing that gives more delight 
to Washington gossips than the stir
ring up of a factional fight in some 
government departments.

Not even the White House has 
been immune from these rows, when 
there have been differences of 
opinion among presidentail advisers, 
and now the gossips are trying to 
make the most out of the case of 
the rest of the Supreme Court vs. 
Justice Black.

New Deal friends of the ek- 
senator from Alabama have been 
rushing to his defense with favorable 
analyses of his lone-wolf dissent
ing opinions, first reported in this 
column last February.

Blac’s supporters now claim that 
recently the Court reversed a vital 
96-year-old opinion in the Tompkins 
case, two iX̂ eeks after Black had 
taken the same position in a one- 
man dissent.
Over the Ocean.

AMBASSADOR Joe Kennedy was 
a potent conservative influence in 
Washington. But he can’t spread 
his Influence across the Atlantic 
Ocean. As Maritime Commission

chairman, Kennedy emphatically de
manded compulsory arbitration in 
the shipping Industry, clashing with 
Secretary of Labor Perkins. After 
Kennedy went to London Miss

Republican leader Bert 
Snell, after the spending- 
lending program had been 
called “a shot in the arm” by 
one of its friends: “You really 
think this is a shot in the arm 
and will have lasting benefit?” 

Representative Clifton A. 
Woodrum: “Whether it is a 
shot in the arm, a slap on the 
back or a kick in the pants, 
if it starts things again it is 
worth the cost,”

Perkins kept lobbying quietly and 
the result was a committee bill pro
viding a special maritime labor 
board and dropping the Kennedy 
plan.

Kennedy was more influential 
than any other administrator ad
viser is dissuading the President 
from turning earlier to an enlarged

D o c t o r  o f  t h e  M i n d
HORIZONTAL
1, 7 The man 

called “ father 
o f psycho
analysis.”

11 Pertaining 
; to air.

12 Hangman’s 
halter-

14 To twist.
16 Indian.
17 Looking- 

glasses.
19 Tree.
20 Street.
21 Mongrel.
22 To scold.
23 Tone “B.”
24 A  monster.
26 Masculine 

pronoun.
27 Males.
,28 Back.
29 Gibbon.
30 To employ.
31 Fearful.
32 Last word of 

a prayer.,
34 By.
36 Part o f  a 

circle.
SSSnouts-
40 Soütheast,

Answer to Previous Puzzle
’eTImIa Il Iu ísI

Q  51B]
b̂ APPLE

u

41 Sheltered 
place.

42 Fabulous 
bird.

44 Curse.
46 Side bone.
48 Cardinal 

number. ■
51 Beverage.
53 Shrub con

taining ipecac
55 Fortified 

work.
56 Regrets..
57 He developed 

methods for

analyzing 
—— life;

58 His theory 
attaches 
importance
t o - ----- .
VERTICAL

I Sofa.
*2 Wrath.
3 To départ.
4 One.
5 Neither.
6 Gablet.
7 Woods plant.
8 Electrical unit
9 Rubber tree.

10 Seaweeds.
11 His nation

ality, -----.
13 Therefore.
15 He has 

attained 
world —...

17 Genus o f  
rodents.

18 South 
America,

21 Sailor. i
25 Values.
26 Hell.
27 Resembling 

a wall.
29 Part o f  mouth 
33 Cause.
35 To ebb.
37 To repurchase' 
39 Male child.
43 Ringlet.
44 Company.
45 Morindin dye.
46 Edge o f skirt.
47 Writing tool.
49 Myself.
50 Sun god.
51 Dyewood tree
52 Onager.
54 Preposition.
56 Musical note.

‘Gentlemen-Please -  One A t A Timer

11 £

h u m w ia n
pervuips

/A«?*

14

10

lA

4 5
‘ 5 LJ

15 ■
r □

3t

6

4 r i| | | 15-
5 5

57

Zl

10

50

4 45

27

15

F A T H E R S
Who carefully shield their little children TODAY often 
forget that TOMORROW these same children may have to 
face the world alone.

Protect their future by investing in a
PRAETORIAN JUVENILE EDUCATIONAL POLICY

A Policy for Every Need

J. W R A Y  CAMPBELL, Di*t. Mgr.
201 Petroleum Bldg. — P. O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111. Res. 859-J Midland, Texas

spending program.
* * *

... Philosophy in Politics.
WASHINGTON has professors of 

everything except philosophy and 
it’s likely to have one of those after 
the November election in the per
son of Prof T. V. Smith, running 
for congressman-at-large in Illi
nois. Smith is a Chicago University 
professor of philosophy and an au
thor who made regular radio talks 
for the Defnocrats in the 1936 
campaign. He is chummy with 
Roosevelt and numerous brain- 
trusters.

On May 21 he broadcasts on a 
national hookup in an argument 
between a philosopher and a poli
tician. Smith takes both parts. 
It ought to be pretty good or pret
ty awful.

♦ *
Rivers Pepped by Pepper.

THE victory of Senator Claude 
Pepper, 100 per cent New Dealer, 
in the recent Florida primaries has 
disturbed the mental peace of Sena
tor Walter F. George, anti-adminis
tration Democrat. It is said to have 
encouraged Georgia’s governor, B. 
D. Rivers, who had been thinking 
of Tunning against George on a 
New Deal platform.

Although Mr. Roosevelt pointed
ly complimented him at Gaines
ville while omitting reference to 
George, Rivers is receiving little 
encouragement from Washington.

Democratic National Committee 
Treasurer Lawrence “Chip” Rob
ert, another Georgian, has been 
reported as promoting George. If 
that’s true it’s a private, personal 
effort on Robert’s part—to date, at 
least.

Side Glances- ■By George Clark

/ .

I- /
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‘Mr. Grisby doesn’t know how to relax—-he went to a 
military academy.”

High Sáool News fOUNDCD 
( 9 2 Ï
PRESS fl

P ool
HEADQUARTERS 

TEXAS STATE

IRTlOn

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION 

L. H. TIFFIN— Sales &  Service 
H. O. PONDER— Locksmith 

PEARL M ETCALFE— Public Steno
AT

MIDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE
314 W . Texas Ave.— Phone 166

PERSONALITY PLUS.
This week’s personality is the fam

ous joke teller, Val Borum. Val is 
salutorian of the class of ’38 and 
represented the region in boys ex- 
temporanous speaking at the state 
He has an active part in the M. H. S. 
band and was chosen as one of the 
character's in the senior play.

Val doesnt have any hobble. He’s 
too busy (so he says). As you can 
Imagine, telling dry jokes is his past- i 
time. His greatest ambitions are, 
first, to be a big city surgeon; sec
ond, to own a blue Buick Roadmas- 
ter and a Red Zepher coupe.

The things he dislikes most are 
wet-blankets, two-faced people, and 
peeling onions. His favorite subjects 
are English and history. He likes to 
watch all sports, especially baseball, 
and also likes to swim.

For his college work, Val plans 
to go two years in Centenary and 
two years in L. S. U. and study five 
years to be a surgeon.

Val thinks the Junior-Senior ac
tivity day is a “good idea.” He likes 
“Your Hit Parade” best in the Hi 
School News.

For his summer vacation, Val says 
he Is going to get acquainted with 
Altus, Okla., and get a job either 
there or in Shreveport. He will take 
a trip to Mississippi in June.

IT’S THE TRUTH.
We have quite a love affair brew

ing in our journalism class. George 
don’t tell us you’re trying to start 
something with “Man Mountain” 
Wafford.

Eugene Richman doesn’t keep very 
close watch over Ann Blackburn. 
Ann is steadily receiving mail from 
San Antonio.

Mary Lou Hoskin’s heart is really 
set pn Jack Sappington and not on 
her seventh grade, b.qy friend.

Wliat’s the matter with our fresh
men? They are all going back a

grade Instead of falling for higher 
classmen. Mary Helen Walker has 
even forgotten her Arlington for a 
seventh grader.

Helen Droppleman has been seen 
quite often with Bob Reeves and 
Pi’ank Nixon. Better make up your 
mind, Helen.

I ’ve heard three or four M. H. S. 
girls state that they wish Bob Crane 
wasn’t so bashful. Maybe this will 
help, girls.

Graduation does wonders some
times. Just look around at the new 
permanents. We see a few now just 
passing by! Martha, Lillie Hurl- 
bert, Johnie, Margaret Irwin, and 
Mona Heidelbiu-g.

Miss Crawley and Miss Logan had 
dates In San Antonio but Beth Pro- 
thro was chaperone. Miss Logan al
so received a telegram while on her 
trip from a dark-haired secret.

Louise doesn’t know the difference 
between a bath towel and a bath 
mat, and, to think, she’s a senior!

Janelle McMullan is writing to a 
boy in New Mexico and all that 
keeps him from popping the ques
tion is she can’t cook. Jerry, ain’t 
Miss Crawley ever told you noth
ing?

à  J J v lJ o w ìl
Cloverdale Picnic 
Honors James Mimsj 
Liza Jane Lawrence

When Pinky Tomlin up in Okla
homa composed a song to the tune 
of the milk hittmg the pail, as he 
did his morning and nightly chores, 
I thought he had something. I al
ways wondered, however, why the 
old heifer never kicked him off of 
the stool. But along comes a Unit
ed Press story about a college boy 
down at Abilene who sets his milk 
pail rhythm to poetry. Says the 
U P :

Marvin Miller, 19 - year - old 
freshman at Hardin - Simmons 
university, resorts to milking the 
family cow for inspirations for 
his poetry, from which he has 
realized more than $1,000 re
cently.

“With a poem in my brain
pan, instead of drumming the 
table with my fingers, I grab 

. the..jnilk i>ucket, zfeed the cow, , 
and sit down on a milk stool,” 
Miller said in a sketch about 
himself he wrote for the cam
pus paper.

“With a bucket between my 
, knees, and a teat in each hand.

I am ready to jerk out the milky 
meter. The milk, splashing in 
the bottom and on the sides of 
the pail, interprets itself to me 
in various kinds of rhythm— 
from iambic penetameter to 
trochaic trimeter.

“After the milk is strained, I 
go to my typewriter to hit off 
the first draft of the poem. 
The concentration on meter, as 
I milk, clarifies my thinking. A 
bit unusual, perhaps, but with 
me effective.

“The cow,” he added, “ at first 
seemed quite amused, but now is 
accustomed to my monotone 
chanting, taking it as she might 
a cocklebur in her tail—as one 
of those necessary evils.”

“ I find it sane procedure to 
place the tail of the cow behind 
the knee, in the crook of the left 
leg. It is not considered good 
taste to catch a swishing tail in 
the mouth while doing, the clos
ing couplet of a sonnet.”

Miller said he used the de
scribed procedure, in' composing 
“Feather Chain,” a po^m ap
pearing recently in a leading 
magazine. He won i^umerous 
poetry writing contests in high 
school. His works include lim
ericks, catchy couplets, ballads 
and. odes. .....* 4c ^
Milking a cow has produced many 

arts. It taught Pinky to compose 
songs, Marvin to compose poetry 
and, as I remember my boyhood, it 
taught me to cuss.

but now I feel—Oh, well, I guess I‘m 
in love!”

“THIRTY”—OUR 
FINISHED STORY.

In saying “Thirty” the tradition
al newspaperman’s sign of >a fin
ished story, the staff wishes to ex
press its appreciation of the co
operation shown by the faculty and 
students of this school. We also wish 
to thank The Reporter-Telegram 
for their consideration in giving us 
adequate space and helpful sugges
tions.

Now, as the end of the term is 
drawing nigh, we all feel a pain oi 
regret. Although preparing the papei 
has been a struggle because of lacK 
of equipment and experience, we 
have enjoyed our work. We, the 
first class of journalism in this 
school, sincerely hope that in the 
future journalism will continue.

So now with “Thirty” we end 
this terms publication of The Mid
land High News.

Cats cannot see in absolute- dark
ness, but they can see in dimmer 
light than human beings.
- -  — —

Miniature Bedroom 
Will Be on Display

Eight representatives from three 
home demonstration clubs attended 
the regular meeting of the home 
demonstration council Saturday 
afternoon in the a.s.sembly room of 
the courthouse.

The miniature bedroom which 
was shown at the Texas Home 
Demonstration Associational meet
ing at Big Spring recently was on

Complimenting their daughter and 
son, Liza Jane Lawrence and James 
Mims, Mrs. R. V. Lawrence and 
Mrs. Percy J. Mims entertained 
with a picnic at Cloverdale Satur
day evening at 6:30 o’clock.

Assisting the hostesses were their 
husbands, Mrs. M. R. Hill, Mrs. Sus
ie G. Noble, and M. A. Armstrong.

Outdoor games such as “Plying 
Dutchman,” “Fire”, and “Red Rov
er” were played.

A picnic lunch with ail the ac
companiments was served as the 
feature of the evening.

The invitation list included: Tlie 
honorées, Louis Cox, Edith Wemple, 
Mary Helen Walker, Kathlyn Col
lins, Gene Ann Cowden, Jane Hill, 
Helen Armstrong, Catherine Blair, 
Kathryn Jordan, Elma Jean Noble, 
Margaret Mims, Dolores Barron.

Hilda Vogel, Prances Ellen Link, 
Eula Jane Rowley of Amarillo, Mar
ilyn Sidwell, Mary Lou Hoskins, 
Marjorie Monaghan, Melba Schios- 
ser, Carolyn Oates, Marjorie Hall, 
Beth Prothro, Stephen Stookey.

Bobby Preston, Kenneth Williams, 
Jack Sappington, Billy Barron, Joe 
Barber, Payton Ander.son, Edward 
Culbert.son, Joe Conkling, Poster 
Hedrick, Buddy Van Hu.ss, Cletas 
Hine.s, Bill Wyche, George Hyatt, 
Roger Sidwell, Joe Haygood, Norman 
Turner, James Spencer Collins, Al
fred Vogel, Tad Crane, Bill Fergu
son, Cedric Ferguson, Jimmie 
Harper.

exhibit in the agent’s office.
Tliis exhibit will be placed in a 

local hardware store window, Wed
nesday, May 18, and may be seen 
for 10 days after which it will be 
placed on the market. Spon.sors 
suggested to po.ssible purchasers 
that .some little girl would enjoy the 
little room as a birthday gift.

Gassy S tam aeh l
Anadarko, Okla. -— 

Jesse Beavers, 122 W. 
Oklahoma St., says: 
“ After e a t i n g  there 
would be a soreness in 
my stomach and 1 would 
belch gas. I felt pretty 

i f  bad, had no appetite, no 
energy. I u s e d  Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and my appe
tite returned, I ate and 
slept better and feltO.K. 

in everj way.” Ask your druggist for it.

See Us for

M O N E Y
Pay Back in Monthly PaymenU

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other collateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO.
114 N. Main —  Phone 20

Margie Jordan goes steady with 
Goodrich Heji but is in love with 
Raymond Gee—so she has Jean 
Lewis keep up with Raymond while 
he’s working. (Whew, I hope I got 
this all straight).

Beardean and Coren are still go
ing strong. Looks like we’ll hear 
wedding bells before long.

Pearl Booth and Hubert Mills 
have up quite a case and we’re just 
finding it out. Our dear paper must 
be slipping.

Jane Doran had quite a crush on 
our beloved “Woodie” but he seems 
to have forgotton the M. H. S. 
“brides” even exist any more, so 
Jane has had a change of heart.

Well, we’ve tried all year to get 
a little scandal on sqme students 
and we’ve snooped until we’re all 
pug nosed so this being our last 
we’ll have to admit defeat.

Ed Dorsey, as “The Nervous 
Wreck” says to Helen Droppleman, 
“ I have a drawing inside, a sort 
of dumb, numb sensation— my cir
culation of course, was always fautly.

—  EXPERT —

RUG C L E A N IN G -D Y E IN G  
AND REPAIRING

We have added J. Lynn Smith of Dallas to our staff and he 
specializes in rug work—All Work Guaranteed. 

Furniture—Refinishing—Upholstering

W EBB-SMITH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 752

EXPERT

TOP & BODY
Service

ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED

S Rebuilt
OR, IT M A Y  BE T H A T  YOUR FENDERS NEED THE  
“ BUMPS” TA K E N  O U T . . .  W E SHALL BE GLAD TO  
GIVE Y O U  AN  ESTIM ATE ON A N Y  JOB - - - LARGE  
OR SMALL. J

Dress Your Car Up
W ITH  A

New Paint Job
W E FEATURE A  COMPLETE SERVICE

VANCE
ONE-STOP

Phone 1000
For Wrecker Service 

223 East Wall
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'Federation Sponsors 
Student Loan Fund; 
Rules Are Stated

The City-County Federation is 
sponsoring a loan fund for the pur
pose of assisting some worthy stu
dent in obtaining a college educa
tion.

Application blanks and informa
tion concerning the loans may be 
obtained at the superintendent’s 

i  office at the high school.
The following general rules will 

govern the disix)sition of the loan 
fund :

’  1. At least two months in advance,
full publicity shall be given to the 
fact that the City-County Federa
tion of Midland Scholarship is to be 
awarded.

2. Testimonials from persons only 
who have direct and personal know
ledge of the candidate shall be con- 
•sidered.

3. Before the award is made, the 
committee will hold a conference and 
caref ully consider the claims of each 
candidate.

4. Other things being equal, pref
erence will be given to the candidate 
who has proven her ability to do 
satisfactory work in an institution 
of higher grade.

5. The successful candidate shall 
be awarded this scholarship for one 
four-year course, to be taken in 
consecutive years; provided, said 
candidate shall satisfactorily ful
fill all requirements each year.

Tlie President of the Federation, 
three respresentatives will compose 
the committee on award of scholar
ship.
Method of Application for Loan.

Assurance must be given the 
chairman that loan is needed.

It is the policy of the Federation 
. to lend in small sums. The object 

of the loan is to place a girl in a 
self-supporting position, so loans to 
enable a girl to take one year of 
school will not be encouraged unless 
the girl is capable of doing such ad
vanced work as will enable her to 
graduate or get a teacher’s certifi
cate.

The following is a copy of the ap
plication blank:
Application for Student Loan Fund.
Name of Applicant ..........................
Address ................................ ..........
Residence .........................................
How long a resident
of state ..............................................
Age ...............................
Health
Name of parents ...............................
Church affiliation ..............................
Date of graduation ............................
What school do you

 ̂ desire to attend........................... ........
What course do you
desire to take? ....................... ...........
Have you other financial
obligations? .......................................
Amount of loan wished?
Endorsing club ...................................
Recommendations
Principal of school ............................
Address ...........
Name of teacher 
Address
Name of prominent
citizen ..............................................
Addi'css .................................

Mrs. Skinner to 
Speak on Safety

Mrs. John W. Skinner will present 
the featured talk at the weekly 
broadcast sponsored by the Midland 
safety council over station KRLH 
tiiis afternoon at 5:4-5 o’clock. Sub
ject of her address will be “Safety 
Thoughts from the National Safe
ty Council.’ ’

The public is invited to tune in 
on the program.

Record of City s Two PTA^s Show That 
Constructive Projects Have Been 
Carried Out During S chool Year

For Your
Graduation Flowers 

See

M idland Floral Co,
Phone 1286 

1705 W . Wall

Fred Fromhold, Owner
Member of Telegraph 

Deliveiy Assn.

...... Editor’s Note: The following
brief resume of the work of the 
city PTA’4 during the past year 
is presented here for its interest 
not only to members of the or
ganizations, but to other citi
zens of the town.
John M. Cowden Junior High 

School
For the year 1937-38, Junior High 

School PTA had an enrollment of 
196 members, including 155 mothers, 
27 fathers, and 14 teachers.

Officers of the PTA included: 
President, Mrs. Glenn Brunson, vice 
president, Mrs. Harry Tolbert, sec
retary, Mrs. W. B. Preston; treas
urer, Mrs. P. A. Schlosser.

John M. Cowden Junior High 
School, for which the Junior PTA 
is designed, has an enrollment of 
545 pupils, and 15 teachers includ
ing the superintendent and princi
pal.

Fort its yearbook subject the PTA 
chose “The Guidance of the Child in 
His World.’’ The programs which 
were presented discussed* the prob
lems of the child in the home, 
school, and community.

Eight regular meetings and eight 
executive meetings were held.

Texas Congress birthday was ob- 
.served and an offering of $2.50 made. 
Founders Day was likewise observed 
and a gift of $2.00 made.

Ten members were enrolled in the 
Parent-Teacher Study Course, and 
two subscribers obtained for the 
National Parent-Teacher magazine.

One delegate was sent to the dis
trict meeting at Del Rio.

Special speakers for the regular 
programs included: Mrs. Alma
Thomas on “International Peace Re
lations” ; Supt. W. W. Lackey and 
Miss Lydie G. Watson on “Home 
Education of the Child” ; Miss 
Louise Latham on “Character Edu
cation;” Rev. j .  E. Pickering on 
“Child Education in the Home, 
School and Community;” Mayor M. 
C. Ulmer, Mrs. R. O. Collins, and 
Pri'n. R. C. Fagg on “Safety in the 
Community, Home, and School” 
respectively; Fred Fromhold on 
“Flowers” ; Mrs. j. H. Trickey on 
“Social Hygiene.”

The Cub Scouts presented an in
teresting feature of their work.

Pupils and friends of the school 
entertained at each meeting with 
one or more selections. Readings, 
vocal and instrumental numbers 
were presented during the year.

Several special projects were car
ried out by the PTA. Through the 
health committee, it cooperated 
with the county health board. Leaf
lets containing a list of symptoms 
of al Icommon contagious disease 
were sent to each home at the be
ginning of the school year. The 
group cooperated with teachers to 
have health posters made and dis
played and worked with the North 
Elementary PTA and the county 
health board to provide vaccine and 
the vaccination of .underprivileged 
pupils against smallpox.

The safety committtee cooperated 
with the city safety council for the 
promotion of safety in the com
munity, schools, and homes and also 
aided the teachers in having safety 
posters made and displayed.

Under the guidance of the radio 
committete, two radio programs were 
presented each month dealing with 
parent education and cooperation of 
parents and teachers.

The movie committee cooperated 
with the local Federated clubs to 
promote the education of parents 
and children to the needs of better 
movies.

Special programs included one so
cial program to which the Dads and 
friends were invited. Grades four 
and five and grades five and six 
presented appropriate programs on 
Armistice Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and Washington’s birth
day.

In the realm of finances, the PTA 
raised money by means df one sil
ver tea. by cooperating with the 
l*'ederated clubs to sponsor a book 
review, and by a popularity contest. 
The money was used to purchase li
brary books to pay for vaccination of 
underprivileged pupils, to send a 
ilelegate to the district convention, 
to award prizes to rooms having the 
largest number of parents attend
ing the meetings.

The organization has met the re
quirements for standard rating with 
the Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers.

Officers for the coming year have 
been elected and installed and work 
is being planned for the first meet
ing of the year.

A Summer Roundup committee 
has been appointed and is cooperat
ing with the Elementary School or
ganization for the medical examina
tion of pre-school children.

The district convention of the 
Parent-Teacher Association of the 
sixth district will be held in Mid
land in April, 1939.

Mrs. W. L. Nicol has been elected 
vice-president over four counties of 
the district. Midland, Martin, Ector, 
and Andrews.

Plans are being made to create a 
city PTA council the comjng year. 
North Elementary School PTA. 

With a membership of approxi-

mately 75, North Elementary School 
PTA fololwed a line of work close
ly akin to that followed by the Jun
ior High organization during the 
year.

An open house for teachers and 
parents was held on Nov. 9.

Taken from the Texas Parent 
Teacher Magazine, the senes of 
programs for the year developed the 
theme ‘The Guidance of the Child 
in His Worlds.” Sub-topics of the 
subject under the division of “In 
the Home,” included a considera
tion of obedience, health, learning, 
and perseverance; and under the di
vision of “ In the School” of punc
tuality, school days, living and 
others.

Radio programs were presented 
each month.

Money was raised through a rum
mage sale and a book review lor the 
year’s work, which included the 
presentation of gifts of fruits and 
nuts to all pupils and the supply
ing of milk for underprivileged chil
dren.

A special Founders Day program 
was presented in cooperation with 
the John M. Cowden Junior High 
PTA on Feb. 15.

During the next three months, the 
North Ward PTA will sponsoV a 
Summer Roundup in which chil
dren of. pre-school age will be ad
vised to have physical examina
tions and have all special defects, 
such as those of eyes an teeth, cor
rected before entering the school 
room next fall. The PTA will con
tact the parents of pre-school chil
dren and will cooperate with the 
Junior High organization and the 
county health board in this project 
of which Mrs. J. R. Norris is chair
man.

When Hohenzollern Wed Romanoff

Mrs. J. H. Hodge 
Teaches Naomis

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge taught a 
lesson on “ Testing Discipleship by 
Service” at the meeting of the 
Naomi class in Hotel Scharbauei 
Sunday morning.

The devotional was brought by 
Mrs. O. H. Lamar and Miss Ruth 
Guy read the selection from th e  
Scriptures.

Miss Frances Farnham played 
the offertory and the song service 
was led by Miss Hoye Jenkins.

Eighteen members and two visitors 
were present.

Two Are Hostesses 
To Business Women 
Sunday x\fternoon

Miss Betty Wilson and Mrs. Lura 
Hollingsv/orth were hostesses to 
members of the Business and Pro- 
fe.ssional Women’s club at the home 
of the former, 606 S. Main, Sun
day afternoon from 4 o ’clock until 
6 o’clock.

Pink and blue larkspui's, yellow 
and bronze snapdragons, vari-hued 
pansies and other spring flowers 
were employed in the party rooms.

Mrs. Hollingsworth directed ,tlie 
group in laughter-provoking indi
vidual impersonations of such char
acters as the secretary greeting a 
client, the timid man sitting be
hind a lady with a large hat at the 
movies, the reporter trying to keep 
up with two telephones at once, 
and other situations encountered in 
real life.

An entertaining “hobo” note was 
introduced into the program when 
at the refreshment hour, guests were 
directed to the back door to receive 
a handout.

A “hobo bundle” with a stick for 
carrying in the style of the road 
was presented to each guest, ohe 
bundle proving to contain a party 
plate.

Miss Wilson presided at the 
punch bowl, placed on a table cov
ered with Mexican lace where mul
ti-colored pansies floating in a crys
tal bowl formed the floral arrange
ment.

Present were: Mrs. Iris Bounds, 
Miss Christine Golladay, Miss Clara 
Jesse, Miss Mamie Belle McKee, 
Mrs. Iva M. Noyes. Mrs. J. L. Rush, 
Miss Geneva Risinger, Miss Fannie 
Bess Taylor, Miss Maria Spencer, 
Miss Lydie G. Watson, Mrs. Addi
son Young, Mrs. Elsie Gilkerson of 
Stanton, Miss Kathleen Eiland, and 
the hostesses.

at 8:30 o’clock at the Country Club 
links.

Flay Readers club will hold its 
last meeting of the year with Mrs. 
Fred H. Wilcox, 1811 W. Holloway, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock 
All members are specially urged to 
be present at this concluding meet
ing.

All Federated club luncheon, 
sponsored by the City-Coimty Fede
ration will be held at Hotel Schar- 
bauer Wednesday noon. All clubs 
desiring table reservations and all 
individual reservations should be 
given Mrs. Allan Hargrave by Tues
day.

Wednesday Afternoon Sewing, 
club will meet with Mrs. W. C. 
Moore, 500 S. Mineóla, Wednes
day afternoon at. 2 o ’clock.

H I UK SD AY.
Bicn Amigos club will meet with 

Mrs. E. A. Wahlstrom, 1800 W. Miss
ouri, Thursday morning at ten 
o ’clock.

Thursday Sewing club will meet 
with Mrs. D. E. Holster as hostess 
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Ponder, 
06 W. California, Thursday after
noon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Thursday Club and 
Guests Entertained 
At Dinner Saturday

Mines. Harvey Conger, John Corn
wall. Addilee Abell, and Robt, Mul- 
drow III were hostesses to a dinner 
followed by games in the private 
dining room of Hotel Scharbauer 
Saturday evening. The occasion was 
an evening party for the Tlnirsday 
club.

The long dinner table bore clus
ters of spring flowers and was 
lighted by blue ca^idles for serving 
of the three-course meal.

Guests present were: Joe Tomp
kins, Mines.. and Messrs, W. Wat
son LaForce, Jas. FitzGerald, J. M. 
Armstrong, Harris Eastham of Pecos, 
E. A. Culbertson, J. E. Simmons, 
Mrs. Robert Tucker, Miss Lucile 
Thomas. H. M. Bayer.

Members present were: Mrs. AbelU 
Mmes. and Messrs. Conger, Corn
wall, R. W. Hamilton, O. C. Harper. 
Bert Hemphill, Muldrow, Paul Os
borne.

Class Has Outing 
At Ratliff Ranch

FRIDAY.
Women’s Golf As,sociation will 

meet at the Country Club F’riday 
with Mrs. W. H. Street and Mrs. 
Paul Oles hostesses.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
wiht Mrs. C. Ramsey, 1400 North 
Marienfeld. Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock.

Belmont Bible class will meet 
v/ith Mrs. W. L. Sutton, 511 North 
Pecos, Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

Announcements
.— 4.

TUESDAY.
Qualifying scores for entrants in 

the city tournament to be sponsored 
by the Women’s Golf Association, 
opening Wednesday, may be turned 
in Tuesday. Fees are 50 cents.

Personals
A party composed of Addison 

Wadley, W. J. Sparks, Earl Horst, 
R. W. Patteson, Jas. G. Harper,

With a diadem of Russian crown jewels in her hair, and looking as 
quaintly old-fashioned in her antique wedding gown as her groom 
appears smartly up-to-date in his German air force lieutenant’s 
uniform, Grand Duchess Kira, of Russia, poses above with her hus
band, Prince Louis Ferdinand, grandson of ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, 
at their recent wedding in Cecilienhof Castle, the Potsdam home 
of the bridegroorn’s father, ex-Crown Prince Wilhelm. The bride’s 
gown of heavy silver brocade, nearly 100 years old, was the wed
ding dress p f her grandmother. Grand Duchess Marie, daughter of 

Czar Alexander II.

Alpha club will meet with Mrs. 
S. M. Laughlin, 210 S. Marienfeld, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

Members of Mrs. Geo. Ratiiff’.s 
class of young people at the First 
Christian church gathered at the 
church annex Sunday morning and 
went to the Ratliff ranch north
west of town for an all-day meet
ing.

The Sunday school class was held 
at the ranch and at noon a picnic 
dinner was spread for the group.

The sand hills were visited in the 
afternoon and the group returned 
by way of Odessa where most of the 
young people attended the Odes,sa 
Ehideavor program.

On the outing were 23 young peo
ple, the host and hostess, Mrs. E. I, 
Bailey, Mrs. Susie G. Noble, and 
Mrs. S. P. Hall.i SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the
children’s library Saturday morning RETURNS HOME
at 11 o’clock. I J j j  Barron returned Sat-

T -D T  ̂ n * urday night from Dallas where sheB. Leonard will presen  ̂ ,
her music students m a home recital I________________ j;__________________
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

will sponsor a benefit dance at the 
 ̂ Junior Woman’s V/ednesday club Hotel Scharbauer Saturday night.

Delphian chapter will meet in the I 
assembly room at the courthouse j 
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o'clock. |

Edelweiss club will meet with Mrs. 
Hall Edwards, 506 W. Louisiana, 
Tuesday afternoon at one o’clock 
for a bridge luncheon.

Bill Van Huss and Joe Trickey, 
joined Dr. C. C. Carter of Roswell,

spent the week end at Ruidoso, play- ( 
ing golf.

WEDNESDAY.
Play in the city tournament spon

sored by the Women’s Golf Associa
tion will open Wednesday morning

Your Hair Adds to Your Appearance, Success and
Beauty

Come to see us for reasonable prices and expert work
THE IDEAL B E A U TY SHOP

Permanents.......................................$1.95, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50
Shampoo, Set and Dry................................................................... 35«!
Oil Shampoo, Set and Dry................................................................  50J
Set and Dry........................................................................  25<i
Manicure (The Revlon Way)........................................................... 35̂
Clairoil and Luxoil Dyes.................................................................. $2.50
Lash and Brow, Dye and Arch......................... .„.............................

, —Operators—
VERA PAGE—MARGIE ATCHISON—BEE RICH

BOBBY’S BARBER SHOP
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET—PHONE 85

I
*T’ve never favored one 
particular cigarette, 
Mr. Picard. I can see 
yo« do though. Do you 
find Camels different?**

Picard’s game seems effortless. He’s a 
long driver--in a tight spot, a heady 
strategist. cigarette, too, has to be 
sized up from a lot of angles,” he says.

FAMOUS GOLFERS —men who need iron nerves and steady hands for 
that winning stroke—and millions o f other people under the strain o f 
everyday life—all appreciate this fact: Camels suit younkrigarette taste 
from every angle. Naturally, CAMELS SET YOU RIGHT! There’s a 
world o f enjoyment in a cigarette like that. Smoke Camels yourself. 
See why they are so different. And note particularly the greater 
pleasure and contentment you experience from Camel’s costlier tobaccos!

F L O I W E R S
See Midland Floral Company’s large assortment of 
seasonal cut flowers——artistically arranged for all 

occasions.

Also, a large variety of blooming plants.

M IDLAND FI ORAI. C O M PAN Y
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Deliver y Assn-

On the air Monday nights

E - D - D - l - E
C - A - N - T - O - R I

America’s great fun-maker and 
personality brought to you by 
Camel cigarettes, every Monday 
night over Columbia Network. 
See the radio listing in your local 
newspaper for the correct time.

On the air Tuesday nights

B E N N Y  G O O D M A N
THE “ KING O F S W IN G “

Hear the great Goodman Swing 
Band “ go totown.” EveryTuesday 
night at 8:30 pm E. S. T. (9:30 pm 
E.D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 
pm M. S.T., 5:30 pm P. S.T., over 
Columbia Network.

"Camels are distinctly different from 
other cigarettes, Mr. Stahl—and they’re 
different in many ways. The longer I 
smoke Camels, the more I appreciate 
their natural smoothness and mildness 
—the real mildness that’s easy on the 
throat. Camels never tire my taste. 
Camels agree with me—from all angles. 
You know, I hear so many top-flight 
golfers praise them. Camels neverget on 
your nerves,and Camels set you right!”

«‘ aOADING SHIP' in a 60-hour 
stretch,” says Captain Francis 
Dolan, “ a man can’t be fussy 
about food. I like a few Camels 
during and after meals 'for di
gestion’s sake.’ I sure like the 
com fort and contentm ent o f  
Camels at mealtimes.”

TOBACCO PLANTERS 
SAY;

“We smoke 
Camels because 

we know 
tobacco”

At auctions, Mar
vin Holloman, well- 
knoAvn planter, sees 
Camel buyers pay 
top prices for the 
finer grades of his 
crops. Mr. H ollo
man says: “ At auc
tions the Camel buvers pay more 
and take the real choice lots of to
bacco. That’s why we tobacco plant
ers, who know tobacco quality in
side and out, make Camel our ciga
rette. Then we’re sure we’re smok
ing finer, COSTLIER tobaccos, and 
they sure make a big difference!”

“  I ’m a to b a cco  
planter,” says Mr. 
T. Strickland, who 
sold his highest 
grade tobacco to 
Camels.“ Lastyear 
those Camel buy
ers bought up the 

finest lots of my tobacco. And they 
sure bid up to get them. There’s a big 
difference in those expensive Camel 
tobaccos—so I smoke Camels myself. 
And there’s your reason why most 
planters I know smoke Camels.”

John T. Bone, who 
cultivates some of 
North Carolina’s 
choicest leaf to
bacco, remarks on 
the sale of his last I 
crop: “ Yes sir! I ' 
saw my best lots go for Camel ciga
rettes, and you can bet those Came! 
buyers paid top prices for them. It’s 
no wonder I smoke the cigarette 
made of finer, more expensive tobac
cos — Camels! Most planters smoke 
Camels too, for smokers who grow 
tobacco knoio tobacco.”

îiàSS. S. J . Tctic o î Cotti^a-;r
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LATE INNING RALUES GIVE PIONEERS WIN; WINK HERE TONIGHT
HANK FROSCHAUER 
TO OPEN AGAINST 
LEAGUE LEADERS

The Midland Cardinals appeared 
to have their seventh win of the 
season all wrapped up and ready to 
be offered to the public yesterday, 
but once more they iri’oved to be 
a “seven inning” club by watching 
Clovis Pioneers make four runs iii 
the eighth and three in the ninth 
inning to wan, 9-6.

The Wink Spudaers 1viH appear 
here tonight for the first of a three- 
game series. The game will start 
,tL 8:30. This is ladies’ night and 
all females will be admitted free. 
Manager Withers indicated today 
he would start Hank Proschauer 
against the league leading Spud- 
ders.

The Red Birds went into the 
eighth inning leading by ,a score 
of six and two and hurler "Chief” 
Franklin appeared to have his third 
victory sewed up as he had given 
up only four hits and two nin.s. 
Tlie first man up in the Clovis half 
of the eighth. Pitcher-Nelson, sin
gled, Adkins walked, then Pi-anklin 
got Jordan to fly out to left and 
Wyss to pop out to first ba.se but 
McDonald walked and Manager 
Ratliff, with the count three and 
two, hit one out of the lot over the 
left field fence. Neighbors W'ent in 
and took over the hurling duties' 
and ended the inning by strikhrg- 
out Gagiiardi.

To start the ninth, Pitts popiJed 
out to first base, Williams dotfbled. 
Nelson walked, Adkins walked and 
that was all for Neighbors. “Lefty” 
Parks went in and made Jordan 
pop out to Dosdoorian but the next 
hitter, Wyss, hit a hot grounder 
that Dosdoorian let go through his 
legs and two runs came home. Mc
Donald singled and Ratliff foliow'ed 
with a grounder that Battle muffed 
and the third and final Pioneer run 
was scored.

Clovis scored first in the .second 
inning but the Cards came back 
with three in their half on a home 
run by Suytar, a walk by Ballinger 
and a four-base error by Williams 
on Beers’ grounder. Williams threw 
over the head of the first base- 
man and when McDonald finally 
reached the ball he kicked it under 
the fence, letting both runners 
score.

The Cards made a couple more 
in the third on a wAlk to Brown, 
single by Morris and a double by 
Suytar and their final run in the 
seventh on singles by Franklin and 
Morris mixed with a couple of in
field ovits. The second Clovis :',-un 
came in the fourth on a home run 
by Wyss.

Big Jake Suytar paced the Card
inal hitters with a home run and 
two doubles and Morris got two 
singles for his part. The other two

Funeral Directors

hits v/ent to Byrd and Franklin.
The box score:
Clovis— AB R H PO A E

Adkins, ss .............. 3 2 0 0 2 0
Jordan, 2 .............. 5 0 0 7 2 1
Wyss, m ................. 6 1 1 5  0 0
McDonald, 1 ..........  3 2 2 8 0 0
Ratliff, 1 ................5 1 1 1 0  0
Gagiiardi, c ..........  4 0 1 2 1 0
Pitts, r ...................  4 0 1 2 0 0
Williams, 3 ............ 4 1 1' 1 3 2
Nelson, p .....    3 2 1 1 2  0

Totals...................33 9 8 27 10 3
Midland— AB R H PO A E

Brown, m .............. 3 1 0 0 0 0
Battles, ss ......    4 0 0 0 4 1
Morris, 1 .................  4 1 2 5 0 0
Suytar, 1 .....  4 1 3 12 0 0
Ballinger, c ........  . 3 1 0 6 0 0
Beers, r ... ...............3 1 0  1 3  0
Byrd, 3     4 0 1 1 3  0
Dosdoorian .. ........  4 0 0 2 2 1
Franklin, ,p ............ 3 1 1 0  0 0
Neighbors, p . ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nelson, x ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Park.s„ p ........   0 0 0 0 0 0
xxWarren .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals..................31 6 7 27 9 2
X—Nelson batted for Parks in 

ninth.
XX—Warren batted for Brown in 

ninth.
Score by innings:

Clovis ......................... .010 100 043—9
Midland .....................  032 OGl 000—6

Summary: Home runs — Suytar; 
Wyss. Doubles—Suytar 2; Pitts; 
Nelson. Runs batted in—Morris 2; 
Suytar 2; Ratliff 4; Wyss 3; M c
Donald. Struck out—^Prankiin 4; 
Neighbors 1; Parks 1; Nelson 2. 
Walks—Ft’anklin 3; Neighbors 2; 
Nelson 2. Earned reins—Midland 3; 
Clovis 6. Pas,sed balls—Ballinger. 
Stolen bases — McDonald; Morris; 
Ballingei’. Losing pitcher—Neigh
bors. Time; 2:10. Umpires, Cart-' 
wright and Fritz.

W insett Blasts Grimes fo r  
Sending H im  ^Hown R iver

M a n  a t  K e y s t o n e

T abbin ’ th* Cards

Prariklin .
Suytar .......
Morris .......
Warren . 
Ballinger . 
Byrd
Zemek .......
Battle .......
Beers .........
Dosdoorian 
Nelson 
Brown . . . 
Pitchers.

Franklin
Warren
Parks
Neighbors
Fro.schauer
Nelson

AB R H Ave.
13 4 7 .538
67 15 27 .40.5
68 17 27 .397
15 4 4 .333
39 7 11 .289
7 0 2 .286

46 14 13 .283
17 3 4 .235
48 7 10 .208
64 8 13 .203
30 3 6 .200
67 17 12 .179

W. L. Pet.
2 0 1.000
2 2 .500
1 2 .333
1 2 .333
0 3 .000
0 2 .000

SERVING MIDI.AND SINCE 1891

ELLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

M ex. Students-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

sturdy peasants he thrice led in 
civil warfare.

To those peasants, estimated to 
number from 18,000 to 35,000 he 
had given lands and guns.

Leaders of the agi'icultural col
onies he carved out of his once spa
cious estate have said they would 
yield neither soil nor arms without 
a fight.

It was learned that Thursday an 
army detachment appeared at the 
“Alvaro Obregon” colony and order
ed the peasants to surrender their 
guns. The latter refused, saying they 
lecognized no chieftain but Cedillo.

Mexico City reports that Cardenas 
liad accepted Cedillo’s resignation

NOW -  WASHDAY
IS AN EXTRA DAY POg. 
SPORTS

FOUND
AN

EXTRA
D AY

Wives who have time to spend with 
their husbands in sports and summer 
fun are happier. Be a companion to 
your husband— not a tired-out, over
worked house keeper! W e’ll do your 
laundry thriftily— you enjoy an E X 
TR A free day!

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 90

By JERRY BBONDFIELD 
NEA Service Spoi-ts Writer.

NEW YORK.—John Thomas Win- 
sett was very much surprised when 
Brooklyn turned him over to Jersey 
City, but claims it was a great breath 
for him when he was sent across 
the river.

“Twenty-three o t h e r  Dodgers 
would feel the same way about 
getting away from .Burleigh Grim.es, 
even if they won’t say so,” asserts 
Winsett, putting the blast on the 
Flatbush foreman.

Winsett reported to the Inter
national League Giants without 
Ills glove and spiked shoes.

“I sent all my stuff to Pitts
burgh,” explains the lanky out
fielder. “I didn’t know about the
deal until the night the Brooklyn 
club was scheduled to start on its 
first western trip, and, by that 
time I had sent everything ahead.

“Grimes is always talking 
about guts, but he didn’t have 
enough guts to tell me I wasn’t 
wanted in Brooklyn. John Mc
Donald, tire secretary, had the no
tice sent to my room. Grimes 
didn’t see me all night.”

Winsett, who flopped last year 
after being something of a home 
pun hitting sensation in the Amer
ican Association in 1936, believes 
he was getting started all right, 
and that he easily would have | 
manufactured 25 circuit clouts in 
the National League this season 
had he been given the opportunity | 
to play regularly.

Jersey Homers Rare.
But Long Tom hasn’t last his 

his league ambition, and insists he 
shortly will be banging the ball into 
the stands at the Polo Grounds, 
since in going to Jersey City he be
comes the property of the New York 
Giants.

Winsett, however, may find it 
difficult to belt homers even 
against Class AA pitching in the 
spacious, symmetrical Jersey City 
Stadium. Round trips are a rar
ity there. Both foul lines extend 
330 feet from home plate. The 
center field barrier is 411 feet 
away. Only 18 home runs were I Cleveland Stadium and

Jack Winsett

hit there in 1937, but as in the 
Forbes

Midland-Big Spring Sand Belt Golfers 
Break Even: Stanton and Odessa IVin

Tlie Midland Sand Belt golf teamyoungster could never overcome, 
remains in third place in the league j Morgan ended up witli a 71 and
standings today as the result of nozier with a 75 
breaking even yesterday with the
Big Spring club here. The score was 
20- 20.

In the other matches of the day, 
Ode.ssa defeated the Crane team, 
28-12, and went liuo a first place 
Lie with the Big Spring team; and 
the Stanton team came out ahead 
on a day’s play for the first time 
defeating Colorado by a score of 
26-14 and moving ahead of the Mit
chell county team in the standings.

In the matches here yesterday, the 
Midland golfers lost all matches in 
the fir.st two flights but won all in 
the bottom two to gain a tie.

In the first flight, Doug Jones 
of Big Spring shot a 70 for the low 
score of the day and beat H. S. 
Porgeron’s 73. Jake Morgan tour
ed the first nine holes in 33 to take 
a lead over Elton Dozier that the

from the army, in which he held the 
topmost rank of division general, 
could not be confirmed at Las Palo
mas.

<San Luis Potosi is 225 miles 
northwest of Mexico City).

In the second flight, Shirley Rob
bins’ 76 was good enough to defeat 
E. D. Dozier, who recorded a 78. 
Rainey of Big Spring hung up a 76 
to defeat Prank Stacy, who got a 
79.

In the third flight matches, Pat 
Riley won six of the last nine holes 
played to overcome a three holes de
ficit and wind up with a 75, three 
strokes better than Rainey could do. 
Jim Smith shot a 79 and it was two 
strokes better than Brigham of the 
visitors could tour the course in.

In the fourth flight, Don Sivails 
turned in an 80, two strokes better 
than Watt of Big Spring; and W. T. 
Doherty toured the course in 85, 
five strokes better than Bennett of 
the league leaders.

The standings:
Big Spring ....................................134
Ode.ssa ...................  134
Midland .......................................... 124
Crane .......................................  82
Stanton ................................    66
Colorado ....................................  60

A L L  KINDS
OP

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

We Specialize in Ruled Forms 
of All Kinds 

♦
We Can Handle Your Orders for

G B i C R A i r i S g G

C O M M E R C I A L
PRINTING COMPANY

112 West Missouri 
Phone 7 or 8

Field, Pittsburgh, the roamy ter
rain makes triples and doubles a 
irequent occurrence.

Winsett’s acquisition completed 
an all-former Brooklyn outfield 
for the Little Giants. Babe B er
man spent many summers at Eb- 
bets Field, and Hal Lee got his 
first major league chance in Flat- 
bush. )>( 'i!e
Big Bust of '37.

The former Dodger who was with 
Columbus, and therefore disposed of 
by the St. Louis Cardinal organi
zation, was one of the prize busts 
of 1937. He hit only .237 and drove 
m only 42 runs in 118 engagements.

Long Tom’s trouble was that he 
took too many good pitches. All 
too many of them went past him 
for called third strikes, too.

He was a shining example of 
what Lord Byron, the warbling 
umpire of years ago, used to sing: 

“You can’t get a hit with your 
bat on your shoulder.”  ̂ .

I
'<-̂ Tsd J

STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico League.

W. L. Pst.
Wink ................................ 13 5 .722
Lubbock ....................... .11 6 .647
Hobbs  10 9 .526
Big Sjii’ing ........................  9 10 .474
Midland ........................  6 U .353
Clovis ............................  5 13 .278
Texas I^eague

W. L. Pet.
Tulsa .............................21 9 .700
San Antonio ..................... 17 11 .607
Beaumont' ..................... 18 14 .563
Houston ........ 15 16 .484
Okla. City .....  15 17 .469
Shreveport ..................... 13 18 .419
Dallas ....... 14 20 .412
Fort Worth .........................14 22 .389
American League.

W. L. Pet.
Boston .....................   16 8 .667
New York .........................14 9 .609
Cleveland ..................... 14 9 .609
Washington ................. 16 11 .593
Chicago ........................  8 11 .421
Detroit ............................  9 13 .409
Philadelphia .................  7 13 .350
St. Louis ..........................  7 17 .292
National League.

W. L. Pet.
New York .........................18 3 .857
Pittebiu’gh ..................... 13 9 .591
Chicago  14 11 .560
Cincinnati ..................... 12 13 .480
St. Louis ............................ 10 12 .455
Boston .....    8 11 .421
Brooklyn ...................... 10 15 .400
Philadelphia .................  4 15 .211
RESULTS YESTERDAY.
West Texa.s-New Mexico League. 

Clovis 9, Midland 6.
Wink 7, Big Spring 3.

(10 innings.)
Lubbock 16, Hobbs 5.

Texas League,
Beaumont 4-1, Okla. City 0-3. 
Shreveport 4-4, Dallas 2-5.
Port Worth 5-2, Houston 4-3.
San Antonio 6, Tulsa 3. (Game 
^called end 7th, rain).

American League.
Boston 4, Washingtoii 3.
St. Louis 4, Detroit 1. (Game

called end of fifth, rain). 
Philadelphia at New York,( post

poned, rain.)
Chicago at uieveland, (postponed, 

rain, cold.)
National League.

St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 11. (10
innings.)

Boston 10, Bi’ooklyn 7.
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 3. (11 in

nings).
New York at Philadelphia, <post- 
■ ixmed, rain). v ,•

TODAY’S GAMES.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

Wink at Midland.
Clovis at Big Spring.
Lubbock at Hobbs.

Texas League.
Dallas at Shreveport.
Port Worth at Houston.
Okla. City at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio.

National League.
Boston at Bi-ooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
(Only two games scheduled.) 

American League.
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at Detroit.
(Only two games scheduled.)

Oil Neu)s-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 
Stogner at 3,421.

liOu Stogner No. 1 Hendrick, in

There are only 312 licensed 
parachute riggers in the United 
States, and 10 of these are women.

fS ONE OP INE .
EASreSr MEN IN BASEBALL .  
eoiNG 1Ö FIBSr BASE. , . .

MTH
BuB&ESS  

WHITe HEAO 
o u r  fO K  ANOJNEB M o m  

IN A PBoLONOED BFfOî  
lb  SECO^BB FROM  

' ^  tUS APPBNO&Mi 
CHtOZ-ZA F/NPS 

Him self jh e
KBN MAN OF THE 

NB\N loR K  O/ANTS..
NHILB IFE MEMPHIS

JACK OF ALL Trades
HMSNT BEEN HiTTiNO 

WELL,His plav  a t
SECONP BASE HAS BEEN

HKEHLi SATiSFACToRN..-

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN

T O W N ”

Ector southwest of the Addis pool, 
this morning was drilling salt at| 
3,421 feet.

Drilling was slated to start today} 
in Ray R. Rhodes, J. D. Tompkins | 
et al No. 1 Emma Cowden, southern j 
Andrews wildcat. Walter J. Donnelly | 
is the contractor.

Atlantic No. 1 Texaco-University, 
in southwest Andrews, is drilling be
low 2,710 feet in anhydrite and red 
rock. Top of Yates, if encountered, 
has not been announced.
Vacuum Test Plugged,

Continental No. 1-1-16 State, Lea 
county, N. M. wildcat three miles 
southeast of the Vacuum pool, is 
plugging to abandon at total depth 
of 4,810 feet in lime. Fifteen-min
ute drillstem test from 4,410-4,810 
showed 170 feet of drilling fluid, 
no oil, gas or water.

Repollo No. 1-197 State, four miles 
northwest of the Vacuum pool, is 
drilling at 4,668 feet'in lime, slrow- 
ing some oil.

Two miles east of the pool, Phillips 
No. 6 Santa Pe is drilling at 3,160! 
in anhydrite.
Northwest Crockett. I

Harry W. Black and Eubank Oil | 
Company, Inc. No. 1 University, 1 
three-quarter miles southeast out*- j 
post to the Choate & Hogan No. 1 j 
K University, northwest Crockett ‘ 
pool opener, drilled into flowing 
sulphur water at 1.475 c.nri l«-, plug
ging back to 1,420 for shut off. It

had been making two bailers of oil 
hourly.

Choate & Hogan No. 1-J Uni
versity, a mile and a half south and 
slightly east of the pool opener, 
pumped 30 barrels of oil a day after 
treating with 2,000 gallons at 1,560 
and will be shot. Shooting with ap
proximately lO’O quarts is scheduled 
for Wednesday.-

Choate & Hogan No. 1-H Univer
sity is drilling with rotary at 575 feet 
in salt and anhydrite.
Big Fuhrman Well Gauged.

Puhrman Petroleum Corporation 
No. 10 Ford, in the Fuhrman pool 
of south central Andrews, flowed 1,- 
875.54 barrels of oil on 24-hour po
tential gauge, bottomed at 4,455. Pay 
topped at 4,248 was acidized with 
10,000 gallons.

Control of Soil - - -
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
years has been a drastic warn
ing,” Kimmel believes. “If we take 
advantage of what we have learn
ed in four years’ time, we may fi
nally come to look upon the dust 
storms as a blessing in disguise.”

15^

Tuesday & W ednesday

Lettuce
2
Heads

Squash
fb s . 9^

Asparagus
 ̂ 1 ^Bimehes *

Folger’s C o ffee
■ cl« 25<

Banner Butter

lb .

Ground M eat
L. 25i

Large W einers
lb . 19^

Pure Pork
Sausage
Saek q i  J
ib , Z i f

RED &  WHITE
FOOD STORE 

Pay Cash— Pay Less 
ECONOMIZE

CORRECTIVE

OPTOMETRY—  
THE SOURCE 

OF

VISUAL EFFICIENCY

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST  

%(« West Texas

Office Ph. 146— Res. Ph. 1146-J

No. 2574
SHERIFF’S SALE 

THÉ STATE OF 'TEXAS,
County of Midland.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Order 
of Sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Midland County, 
on the 26th day of March, 1938, 
by Nettye C. Rom.er, Clerk of said 
District Court, for the sum of Nine
teen Hundred Seventy-Five and 
60/100— (1975.60)—Dollars and costs 
of suit, under a judgment, in favor 
of Texas Bitulithic Company in a 
certain cause in said Court, No. 
2574 and styled Texas Bitulithic 
Company vs. Lizzie Moran et vir., 
,)3laced in my hands for service, I, 
A. C. Francis as Sheriff of Mid
land County, Texas, did, on the 14th 
day of May, 1938, levy on certain 
Real Estate, situated in Midland 
County, Texas, described as follows, 
to-wit :

Lot 4 and all of abandoned al
ley except North 75 feet in Block 
84, Original Town of the City 
of Midland, Midland County, 
Texas, and All of Lots 6. 7 and 
8, Block 84, Original Town of 
the City of Midland, Midland 
County, Texas.

and levied upon as the property of 
Lizzie Moran and that on the ifirst 
Tuesday in June, 1938, the same be
ing the 7th day of said month, at 
the Court House door, of Midland 
County, in the City of Midland, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 
A. M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of 
said levy and said Oi’iler of Sale 
I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the prop
erty of said Lizzie Moran. .

And in compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication, in 
the English language, one a week 
for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Midland Reporter-Telegram, 
a newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 14th day 
of May, 1938.

A. C. FRANCIS,
\ Sheriff, Midland Coun

ty, Texas.
By Fisher Pollard, Deputy.

May 16-23-30.

S T O O Í

with the NEW 1938

AUTOMATIC TUNING

PHILCO
Here’s the first radio de< 
signed for tuning eaao 
and grace! Standing or 
sitting, the Inclined  
Control Panel shows 
your favorite stations ia  
a single glance . . . 
Philco Automatic Ttm»^ 
ing gets them with «  
s i n g l e  m o t i o n !  And 
Philco’s famous Foreign 
Tuning System doubles 
overseas reeeption. Never 
before such a radio* . • 
never before such glori
ous tone, such supers 
performance, such regsi 
eabiuetsi And yon ean 
ovm one for as little as

SMALL
DOWN P A Y M E r""

GARNETTS
OUR NEW LOCATION: 407 WEST W ALL
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is CASH W ITH  
PER  
ness
with an accredited 
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from

RATES, ANU INFORMATiON
R A T E S :

2c a word a aayr 
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

M i n i m u m  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be acceptea 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is-

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will he done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will b« corrected without 
charge -by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

WANTED
WANTED: Garage bedroom; must 

be modern and reasonable. Phone  ̂
No. 0 between 8 A. M. and 5 P. M.’

i58-3)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Tomato plants; 35(!

hundred. Mrs. E. B. Patterson, 
704 South Marienfeld, phone 
772-W. (57-3)

FOR SALE: 
club sedan; 
motor A-i. 
stone.

1936 Packard 8-120 
17,000 miles; bargain; 
See Taylor at Fire- 

(56-3)
FISHING WORMS: Large ones;

35̂  per can; generous measure. 
307 North Marienfeld St., phone 
884, Dolores Barron. (55-8)

2-a FOR TRADE 2-a
HEAVY oak dining room table, 

round, with extension leaves, $15: 
large buffet to match, $20; both 
pieces $35; would trade for live
stock. Shelton Paint Store.

(58-S)
TRADE ’36 Ford pickup for coupe. 

Phone Mr. King at 578 after 6 
P. M. (58-1)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
FURNISHED apartment. 617 West 

Indiana. (58-1)
FURNISHED garage apartment; 

utilities paid; no children. 1307 
West Holloway. (58-3)

ONE-ROOM garage apartment; 
shower; nice for men or couple. 
Phone 171, 407 North Carrizo.

(58-.'})
NICE large 4-room apartment; cou

ple only; $47.50 month. 311 North 
Marienfeld. (57-3)

THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment; Frigidaire; private bath. 
501 North Colorado. (57-3)

EL CAMPO MODERNO apartments 
to rent for $30.00 and up. Phone 
9543. (56-3)

TWO-RC>OM furnished apartment; 
utilities paid; built-in features. 
201 South Dallas. (56-3)

5 FURNISHED HOUSE 5
5-ROOM furnished brick house; 

-• 1310 West Texas. Phone 786-W.
(57-3)

^ 7 HOUSeT f OR s a l e  7
FOR SALE: 13-room apartment;

furnished; full; down payment; 
easy-4;erms: income $200.00 per 
month; other interest. Owner, 617 
West Indiana. (56-3)

SMALL dwelling; modern; rear of 
lot; 2003 West Texas; $1,000.00. 
Phone 24. (56-3)

10 C^DROOMS 10
LARGE, lovely furnished bedroom; 

private entrance; bath; nice quiet 
home. Phone 1276. (57-2)

GARAGE room; large private bath; 
single person only; south front. 
Phone 320. (57-3)

BEDROOM; private entrance; pre
fer one or two gentlemen; 601 
South Weatherford. (57-3)

BEDROOM for 2 gentlemen in brick 
home; reasonable. 511 West Ten
nessee, phone 751-W. (57-3)

NICE large roc-m; private home; 
close In. 522 West Missouri, phone 
1259-W. (57-6)

CHOICE southeast bedroom; ad
joining bath. Phone 859-J, 810 
West Tennessee. (56-3)

f s  m i s c e i Z a n e o u s  Ts

BICYCLES to rent by the hour; all 
new. 303 West Wall. (57-6)

NURSERY school; mornings and 
afternoons; children 2 to 5. Phone 
156-W. (57-3)

EXPERT alterations and sewing;
best of references; prices reason- 

, able; all work guaranteed. Call 
Mrs. Wooten, 1143; 1008 South 
Big Spring.  ̂ (57-6)

ROUNTREE’S P r i v a t e  Boarding 
House; menus cnanged daily: 
monthly rates; phone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278 (5-15-38)

Pasteurized
d a i r y  p r o d u c t s

for
H E A L T H  &  H A P P IN E S S

ICRUGCS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

SA Y  IT
With

FLOWERS
•

And Be Sure 
'They Are

B U D D Y 'S
FLOWERS
MEMBER F. T. D.

1200-A W est Wall — Phone 1083

CAUTIOUS KATY

R unning for a seat in Congress 
is L aw rence Sm ith o f  St. Louis, 
above, w ho w orks fo r  W PA and 
supports a w ife  and tw o children  
on $56 a month. Seeking the 
post now  occupied by Thom as C. 
Hennings, Jr., a D em ocrat, Sm ith 
says there w ould be som e 
changes m ade in W PA if he w ere 
elected. He’s counting on votes 
from  26,000 fe llow  W PA w ork 

ers in St. Louis.

15 MISCELLANEOUS IS

WILL M AKE

S% F. H. A.
GOVERNMENT LOANis 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

IWC
Also —-

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition
* City Office Over 

First National Bank

Phone 106

READ TH

Daily For Bargains

M agic A ire Cleanere |59J0 and 
up Com piete

.Èsssss,

JKureka Vacumn Cleaners $44,75 
And Up

By G. BLAIN LUSE
PART S & SERVICE

FOR ALL iVlAKES 
Cleaners Displayed at 

Texas Electric Service Co.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Well! Well! Well! By EDGAR MARTIN
HtO, 
COOVCÆ ’

Av-O. VnOW

L

GVL  .y o o  tVAJO —

AKWVO'k V̂ C\< OOt 
ov ______

YOU m i
AK \<\CK Oo\ OŸ ?

^COPR. 1938 BY MBA SERVI)

WASH TUBBS
IT'S CÖRAtW TO A PRETTY PASS, S-V 60LLV. (WHEN AW ' 

. AIAERICAN CITyZEN CAN'T RON A BUSINESS WITHOUT 
^  ALL HIS' PROFITS 601N’ TO A SANG OF 

'  CßQOV<Si

Look Who’s Here

SHADE AND COMFORT
Put up Awnings and shade your 
windows OP porch against the heat 
and glare of the sun. Awnings also 
add to the appearance of your home 
because nothing “stands a house 
out” like artistic Awnings.
Many beautiful patterns to choose 
from. Our Awnings are “A Shade 
Better.”

U P H A M
FURNITURE COMPANY 

201 South Main St. 
Phone 451

Pretty Katy Rawls, Miami, Fla., 
swimming star, experiences part 
of the thrill that comes to an 
Indianapolis'^ Speedway driver 
by sitting behind the wheel of 
one of the streamlined'  racers. 
Katy, however, prefers to show 
her speed in the water, and 
leaves the actual driving to the 
daredevils who will roar around 
the famous brick course May SO.

Oh WPÀ, Wants 
C ongress Seat

Political 
Announcements

(No refunds made lo candidates wh( 
withdraw)

All Announcements CMh
Subject to the action of the Demo
cratic Primary election Saturday, 
July 23, 1938.
For District Judge:

(70th Judicial District)
CECIL C. COLLINQ8 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS 

(Ector Coimty)
CLYDE E. THOMAS 

(Of Howard County)
For District Attorney:

(70th Judicial District)
WALTON MORRISON 

(of Howard County)
BOYD LAUOlHLiN 

(Of Midland County)
DONALD D. (Don) TRAYNOR 

(Midland County)
MARTELLE MCDONALD 

(Of Howard County)
For District Clerk:

NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Re-Election)

For Representative: . ....... -
(88th Legislative District)

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
(Midland County)

GERALD B. HALLMAN 
(Midland County)

A. T. FOLSOM 
(Winkler County)

For County Judge:
E. H. BARRON 

(Re-Election)
For Sheriff, Tax Assessor A  Collec

tor:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)
C, C. COBB

For County Clerk:
SUSIE G. NOBLE 

(Re-Election)
For County Treasurer:

LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
MERRITT P. HINES 

(Re-Election)
For County Commissioners:

(Precinct No.-1)
JOHN p. ROBERTS 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 2)

B. T. GRAHAM 
(Re-Election)

J. C. BROOKS 
B. T. HALE 
W. V. JONES

(Precinct No. 3)
TYSON MIDKIPP 

(Re-Election)
(Precinct No. 4)

A. G. BOHANNON 
J. L. DILLARD

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct No. l)

J. H. KNOWLES 
(Re-Election)

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1)

R. O, LEE
A. C. BLACKBURN 
T. C, WARD

tiA TI8.ÇD OF PA.YÍKJ' PRO-" 
TECTIÔN AN DAK(AGES FOP: 
THIS'N THAT*. Î  WOWT
doitj IUBEMRMEP

DON !  SIT 
THERE, YOU 
DUWvSAV! WHY 
DON'T YOU 
00 SUKAPIN?.

JUST WAITINGS FOR A ^ 
COUPLE 0' FRIENDS' TO 
DROP BY. USED TO RUN' 
A MACHINE GUN IN THE 
SASAE OUTFIT DOWN IN

GuaTeUala

L  COPR. 1938 BY NEA 3ERVICF

By ROY C R A N h
HERE they a r e  ! C O ^ T n7 bOY5, AND Me I t ^  
the B4SS — HE'S HAVING A LITTLE WWfUNOERSTAND-

WITHSÔ AE

T M REG, g. S

ALLEP OOP Here Come.s the Parade Bv V. T, HAMLIN
HELLO, &OY5- 

DIDJUH GIT OUe 
SOUTH 5UCVEV 
LIME IM 

OkAY I

YEP-AND OOP 
NAMED OUR NEW 
COUMTRY 
FOR US.'

M O O 70O ?/y^gLL
w h ÌAW,

FER

AW, OOP- PLEASE 
PIPE DOWM.' HE'S 

AT’SA  \ JUS' TRYIN’ TO y 
M A T T E R  \CLOWM.'
W ITH THAT \ CUT

MAMÉ P J7/7 C>UT AN’ N/MV1C. / / /  ( l£T'5EAT.'

JU S T ANOTHER THING 
^THAT A/VAkES SWELL'"

pUR^T-Up/si^^^ anta 
NICE, QUIET
ccxjntry all

TO O U R 
SELVES,

'7^'-

f /

V 5 -/ Ò  COPR- 1933 BY Nft». I.E 'lvICr. T. '

MYRA NORTH, Special Nurse The Hideout By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES TOLL

O h,LB
JACK SETS 
O U T  FOR 
BAT WING 

BLUFF WITH 
ZEB BENT- 
LEV TO  

FIND THE 
'PROFESSOR.* 

MVRA
q u e s t i o n s

ZEB'S.
WIFE

REGARDING 
THE STRANGE 

DEATH 
OF HEC,^ 

DAUGHTER ..

OH, NO, MISS NORTH 
YO' MUST ALWAYS 
STOP THE CLOCK 
WHEN SOM EONE 
DIES... IF VO' 

DON’T,

JU S T  A M INUTE, MRS. 
BENTLEV. 1 SHOULD SAY 
YOU'VE h a d  BAD LUCK 
ENOUGH IN S P IT E  OF ALL 
YOUR CHARMS a n d  SUPER
S TITIO N S. MOW TELL ME 
ALL YOU KNOW ABOUT THIS 

FIEND, THE PROFESSOR.

T  5 -».

WELL ,MY HUSBAND SWEARS AE 
KILLED OUR Ll'L GAL, BUT I DON" 
KNOW. WE.D/P OWE HIM MONEY_. 
MORE'N WE’D MAKE OUTN  OUR 

STILL IN TH' NEXT YEAR-

THE STILL? 
V E S - G O  ON, 

PLEASE

TH A R  S H E  IS, SH ER IFF  -  ] ".d 
TH A T 'S  O L ' E V IL -E Y E 'S  ’
H A N G  -  O U T ... TH A T  

BAT W ING  BLUFF,' i

T

FREr:CLES AND HIS FRIENDS No Crowd for Freckles By MERRILL BLOSSER

B o y  , IF DOLORES 
O R E E M  'ft  IN T Ö W N ,
1- GOTTA GO SEE HER ' 

G E E , SHE'S A BIG, 
MOVIE s t a r  /

.m

W HAT WERE YOU 
DOING UP h e r e  ,■ 
MAKING ALL THAT

NOISE A y

C a n T  TELL YOL!
■’ NOVA/, M Ò M - - ' -
i t 's ' a  s e c r e t /
i  GOTTA <30 
DOWN TO  THE 
RIALTO THEATRE 
AND SEE MISS 
DREEM ! ITS  
(MPORTAf r /  «

-  i /  %

1 jj J

M iss  DREEM 
AIN'T SEEIN' 
VISITORS .1 .

B EAT IT-----
SCRAM ! 1

SHE DON'T J 
EVEN KMOVJ 

YOU I J

] SHE CERTAINLY 
/ DOES ! YOU 

/JU S T TELL -HER 
FRECK MQ GOOSEY 

IS O UT HERE , 
AND SEE WHAT 

HAPPENS!

. T i f i

|_^OK

O K A Y -- -O K A Y  ! 
l 'L L  TELL MISS DREEM 

YOU WJSH IO. HAVE AN 
AUDIENCE WITH MER '

N O, MISTER-.—  
PLEASBJ 

T e l l  h e r  l  ‘ 
W A N T IO  SEE 
HER a l o n e .'

“La

•¡im
OPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M REC. U- S PAT. OFF 7

OUT O im  W A Y

r
By J.R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ltb

f f f i

SEE T H E M , WORR.V W A R T?  
T h a t 'S I N D U S T R Y - n o t  
LUCK.' VOU S P E N T  A L L  
VOUR T i m e  LOOKIN' P E R
PO U R-l e a f  g l o v e r s  —

VOU G O T  T O  WORK FER  
t h i n g s  in  LIFE, N O T  
DEPEND OM L U C K --Y O U  

AIN'T G O T  NOTHIN', 
S O  W H ER E'S  YOUR  

L U C K ?

OH, MY LUCK  
WILL BE IN 
N O T h a v in ' 
A N Y  ~ W HEN  
TH' FIRST g i r l  
T H A T  COM ES
a l o n g  t a l k s

VOU O U T OF 
t h e m  i

U \ ^. >. lA

CCrR. BV KIEA SCRVICE. IMC. 
V  T. M. REC. u. S. PAT- GFF. LOST LABOR

CT.R Wl LUAl'Afr' 
ff-/£

d o n T c h a  w a n t a
0 - Û - 0 0  POW W  
TO W N  AM* LO O K  
IN TH '- WINDOWS 

' E K  S -S -S U A A P 1M'„ 
iS e R T lS ?  M A W  
l e t  M Ê  K E E P

7 . T - T W 0  d o l l a r s  
T O  D O  D U S T  

W HAT X  W A N TE D  
T O  W ITH  i t /

MAJOR HOOPLK

1  O FFE R E D  
TO T A K E  HER 
FOR A  SPiKi 
TO TH' H o r -  

SF O rS  BUT 
^ h e 'd  r a t h e r

S TU D Y  A S TR O N 
O M Y  W ITH  

T H A T  B IG
t u r n i p  (

IS
JTHIS G R E A T  
^  POW ER ^ 
3 ^  HE HA'S 

OVER 
WOMEKl ^

■X

s. Pa t , o F f._____
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Health Course to Be 
Offered at Tech

AUSTIN. — Announcement was 
made this week in Austin by Doc
tor Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of
ficer, of the inclusion in the Texas 
Tech College curriculum of a public 
health course in sanitation to be 
offered this summer from June 9 
to August 25.

This public health course is the 
first ever to be offered by any 
Texas college or university and is 
made possible at Texas Tech Col
lege in cooperation with the Stale 
Department of Health and the Lea
gue of Texas Municipalities.

The course is designed for water 
works operators, sewage plant ope
rators. and sanitarians in the small
er Texas cities who have for some 
time now demanded Texas public 
health courses offered within the 
State by inen familiar with Texas 
problems. For the public health per
sonnel of larger cities, the course will 
offer an opportunity to broaden their 
knowledge of public health and its 
trends.

The public health course will con
sist of training in plumbing, water 
works and sewage problems, garbage 
disposal, rodent control, mesquito 
control, swimming pool operation, 
proper handling of milk lor distri
bution, and general sanitation with 
the Inclusion of some field survey 
work and laboratory exercises.

“We feel that the inclusion of this 
series of public health courses in 
the curriculum of Texas Tech Col
lege is a step forward in public 
health ŵ ork in this State, because 
it makes accessible to so many more 
men an opportunity for study of 
these problems than if they were 
forced to go out of the State for 
these courses. We .should like to call 
attentioir to this series of courses 
to the smaller cities particularly, so 
that plumbing inspectors, water 
plant, superintendents, food and 
drug inspectors and sanitary inspec
tors may be given a chance to at
tend these courses this summer with 
resultant bettered operation and 
maintenance of the municipal heal
th program.”

Gas Use at New High.

DALLAS. Tex. (UP).—The South
ern Gas association in convention 
here heard its president, Chester 
L. May, reveal that domestic gas 
consumption reached an all-time 
peak in 1937. Commercial uses of 
gas also increased during the past 
year, May said.

Constipated?
"For 30 years I had constipation, awful 

gas bloating, headaches and back pains. 
Adlerika helped right away. Now, I eat 
sausage, bananas, pie, anything I want. 
Never felt better.”  Mrs. Mabel Schott.

A D L E R I K A
City Drug—Petroleum Pharmacy

Trotsky in Exile- Strange Figure 
W ho Is Many Things to)[Many Men

SAFETY RULE NO. 1—
Cracked or broken Glass 

is an ever present auto-acci
dent danger! U mars vision, 
menaces safety— for you and 
all others on the road. Get 
new Windshield or Car-Win
dow Glass here— today! W e  
will put it in quickly. Quick
ly thrusting danger out of 
your way!

SOUTHERN  
BODY W ORKS

210 So. Main— Phone 477

By WILLIS THORNTON
NEA Service Staff CoiTespondent,

ME.XICO, D. F.—^Mexican house- 
wives in sunny, sleepy Coyoacan 
pause on their way to and from 
market as they pass a plain blue- | 
painted plaster house with faded 
red trim. They look at the barred 
windows, the closed gates, the po
lice guard, the unaccustomed flood
lights with a mixture of curiosity 
and apprehension.

They know that inside that 
closely - guarded house is Leon 
Trotsky, who once commanded 
Russia’s Red Army and sat at the 
right hand of Lenin, and who now 
works and writes and dreams .in
side the blue house, once more the 
exile he was before his meteoric 
career in revolution.

Suffering from a long-standing 
illness which has bettered only 
slightly in the healthful climate 
of the Mexican plateau, Trotsky 
keeps the rigorous schedule of a 
semi-invalid who must make 
every minute count. He cannot go 
to the United States for the clinical 
treatment he needs. There is no 
pre.sent indication that he is going 
anywhere, and police are replac
ing their ramshackle wooden sen
try boxes with permanent brick 
structures.
Always a Revolutionary.

Trotsky himself is an erect, alert, 
white-haired man who helped make 
one great revolution and spends all 
his waking hours in planning and 
working for its extension through
out the world.

With his pen, his only remain
ing weapon, he works »methodi
cally now for the revolutionary 
cause that has been his almost 
since he was born Lev Bronstem 
in 1879. He Is in constant touch 
with friends and -supporters in 
many ^countries. He works regu
larly at a new biography of Lenin, 
dictating, and then making meticu
lous corrections in the typed copy.

It sounds like a pleasant retired 
life. But not entirely. That daric, 
heavy object weighting down the 
pile of papers on his desk is a 
pistol. Trotsky always carries it, 
and he can use it quickly and 
accurately, as befits a former mil
itarist and a confirmed hunter and 
sportsman.

But there is no more duck
shooting and almost no more aft
ernoon auto rides. Callers ap
proach the door only under police 
escort. When it opens a crack, the 
big automatic of the inside guard 
is the first thing seen. All Trot
sky’s secretaries go constantly arm
ed.
Elaborate Precautions.

From the Trotsky house have 
come recent stories of threatened 
assassination that would curl the 
hair. There is a mysterious George 
Mink and a sinister Roland Abbi- 
atte, one hears, who are both pro
fessional cut-throats in the pay of 
Stalin’s GPU and have been un
leashed in Mexico to shed Trot
sky's blood. Hence the elaborate 
electric-alarm system, the guns, and 
guards, the floodlights that make 
the former home of Mrs. Diego Ri
vera stand out like a prize-ring in 
Yankee Stadium on a July night.

Trotsky, hiding thus in liis Mex
ican exile, is many things to many 
men. '.To his devoted followers, he 
is B figure of heroism, persecuted, 
menaced, but indomitable.

To the adherents of the iSLidm 
brand of Communism, he is about

 ̂ Trotsky’s Mexican sanctuary—a blue-painted house with faded red trim. Bar.s are on all the win
dow’s.' Mexican police, three of whom are shown in the picture, maintain a constant guard around this 
haven of the one-time right-hand man of Lenin.

Ú Ñ V
C ÍE fíA ÍÍA ÍG
PETR O LEU M  
DRY CLEANERS

PHONi IOIÔ

S P E C I A L
Kitchen S too ls- - - G arbage Cans

and
W aste Paper Baskets

, In Colors

A k  L HOUSING k  LBR. CO.
201 North C a rr iz o P h o n e  149

\ m m m  s a f e l y  ^
BONDED
INSURED

Leon Trotsky

wiuit Clarence Dmiow was to 
Wiiliam Jennings Bryan, a heretic, 
a: spoil-sport, and a gnawing men
ace.
Government Protects Hun.

To the Cardenas government, 
which must iurnish tlie police and 
take the constant risk ot some soit 
of an incident, he is exhibit No. 1 
in tbeir denial that Llie Cardenas 
regime is CommuuiiSt. ‘T( we weie 
Communist,” government spokeainen 
ask, “do you tliiuk we would give 
asyliuix to tills arcli-enemy of _ Llie* 
Stalinist variety of Communism':’ ’

Careful '  inquiry seems to bear 
out that Trotsky has 'strictly ad
hered to the promise he made 
wiic.n he came to Mexico—to keep 
entirely out of Mexican politics. 
His secretaries insist lie sees no 
one active m such at fairs, and will 
not even discuss the local situa
tion with them. His irieiid Diego 
Rivera, the painter, calls oiteii 
and writes pieces in the local 
pai-iers containing his own some
what individualistic Communist 
view’s. Rumors that Rivera and 
Trotsky have cooled in their ardor 
for eacli oilier are emphaticlilly 
denied by Trotsky's aides.
Leads Quiet Life.

Trotsky’s regimen is something 
like this: He rises at around 7:30 
and takes a long walk within the 
walls of the liouse. whicli enclose 
a large and sunny patio. He break
fasts about 9 then works and I'eads, 
or dictates until lunch at about 1. 
His researcli is made possible by 
books sent in from outside libraries, 
and by a stream of papers and mag
azines from many countries.

His private secretary, Rae Spie
gel of New York, was a happy 
solution to a difficult problem. To 
find a qualified secretary with a 
thorough knowledge of Ru.ssian 
who was not either a Wliite Rus
sian or a Stalinist, was difficult. 
So Miss Spiegel set to work and 
learned Russian and stenography 
lioth in one year, filling the bill.

Trotsky is austere with liis as
sistants. as with himself. His 
phenomenal memory makes him 
at .once a trial and a delight to 
a.ssista.nts. Recently there was oc
casion to translate a speech Trot
sky made in 1925. In translating, 
a sentence was omitted. Check
ing the triinslation, and witliout a 
copy of the original speech at 
hand. Trotsky supplied the miss-

Personals

Mrs. Ruth Ramsel went to Wint
ers during the week-end to attend 
the commencement sermon of the 
liigii school graduating class of which 
her son is a member.

Mrs. John Dunagan and children 
were home from Abilene to spend 
the week-end here.

Mrs O. B, Holt is convalescing at 
her home here following return from 
a Dallas hospital rvhere she under
went an operation several days ago.

n. W. Nlccdemus of Fort Worth 
, a buskress visitor iic;*« today..
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»  A Visitor calls on Trotsky— and. like all others svho sec the 
exiled Russian, is carefully .searched bv police before entermf 
Trotsky’s unpretentious Mexican home. ©

emuline
ancies

Novel refreshments perk up a 
party and give it that “different” 
air in- a way that few other things 
do.

Midland hostesses seem to have 
been unusually prolific in ideas for 
clever party plates recently.

There was the “hobo lunch” serv
ed at an afternoon party, for ex
ample. Guests were directed to the 
kitchen door to ask for a handout. 
And tiiat is what they got. Each 
was given a hobo bundle, complete 
with stick for carrying over his 
shoulder. The bundle, of course, was 
merely, a generous-sized napkin in 
the center of which a paper plate 
with cakes, salad, and sandwich 
loaf had been placed. The four cor
ners of the cloth had been lapped 
acro.ss each other and pinned secure
ly, leaving space through with the 
stick was tlirust for 'carrying.

A refreshingly different way of 
serving and one that tends to in
formal enjoyment among the guests.

Then there was the tea, sponsor
ed by an art club, at which paint
ings of the various members were 
exhibited. Cakes on the tea plate 
were unique—shaped like a painter’s 
palette with spots of colored icing 
to simulate the paint daubs. Quite 
artful, we should say, in more ways 
than one.

And for the shower for the bride- 
elect whose fiance is a geologist, ice 
cream molded into tlie shape of an 
oil derrick. Another of those appro
priate touches that lend a ilavor of 
.alent to a party.

Mrs. Kidd Hostess 
To Afternoon Party

Entertaining for the Saturday 
club, Mrs. Barron Kidd was hostess 
to an afternoon of bridge at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. M. C. 
Ulmer, 111 North C street, Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. E. I. Bailey, Mrs. Ulmer, Mrs. 
W. M. Holmes and Miss Helen Fask- 
en were playing guests.

High score in the afternoon’s 
games went to Mrs. Hugh West
and cut to Miss Fasken.

Members present were: Mines. Ben 
Black, W. M. Blevins, Don Oliver,
Wade Heath, Frank Miller, Tom
Sealy, Louis Thomas, West, Jack
Wilkinson, Miss Lucile Thomas,'Miss 
Margaret Miles, and the hostess.

A salad plate was served at the 
tea hour.

Fiesta Headache Belated.

SAN FRANCISCO (UP).—It is 
not unusual for a person to have a 
passing headache the day after a 
fiesta. San Francisco's lieadachs, 
resulting from the fiesta staged for 
the opening of the San Francisco- 
Oakland bay bridge, is nov/ more 
than a year old and is climaxing 
in suits for $70,000 from creditoj's 
who furnished incentives for the 

i jubilation.

Party refreshments, to bring oil’s 
and ah’s, from the guests, need not 
oe expepsive or overly-elaborate. A 
little tliougiit will dress them up in 
ways which will mark them out of 
the ordinary, yet neither too diffi
cult for the hostess or her budget.

RITZ
Last D ay

FROxM WICHITA FALLS.

J. J, Russell, district geologist 
of the Sinclair-Prairie company, 
is here from Wichita Falls on busi
ness today. He formerly lived here.

WHO IS

Cl met?
Ask U s-“ Central Pharmacy

Yucca
N ow Showing

111 all the world no woman 
so loved . » . and so unworthy 
of it!

it’s got so much 
extra sparkle!

and

w
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The vogue for corner windows, 
about which we must confess some 
skepticism w'hen we first noticed it, 
IS an opportunity for attractive 
handling of draperies in the home. 
Whether Venetian blinds are used 
with a swinging bracket to hold 
heavy draperies slightly away from 
the windows, giving more or less of 
an alcove effect, or whether panels 
with unlined flowered drapes at the 
outer side are used, the treatment 
■can give artistic feeling to the room.

Endeavor Group 
Disbands for Season

Com ing Tues, &  W ed,
JUDITH ALLEN 

and
MILBURN STONE 

—  in —

“ PORT OF MISSING 
GIRLS”

I

Plus “AUDiOSCOPICS” in 
Ihird dimension. News and 
Screen Song, “Thanks for 
the Memory.”

iiig sentence. Later comparison 
with the original speech showed 
his interpolation accurate to the 
comma.

Mrs. Trotsky, though a constant 
companion of her husband in the

blue house at Coyoacan, is not 
well either, 'I'he deatJi of their 
last son, Leon Sedoff. in Paris in 
February, was a shock which ,hit 
both tlie exiles, but lelt especially 
severe marks with the mother.

“Bible Characters We Love” was 
the subject of the program pre
sented by the Junior Endeavor of 
the First Christian church in its 
regular meeting Sunday.

Nine Endeavorers tcKik part on 
tiie program including: Sharon Itee 
Cornelius, Sylvia Holiman, Howard 
Mickey, Bonnie Collins, Frances Col
lins, Ada Belle Reader, Leroy Read
er, Betty Ruth Pickfiring, Eloise 
Pickering.

Following the lesson, Mrs. J, K. 
Graves conducted a Bible drill and 
a business meeting was held.
Group Disbands.

Intermediate Endeavor group dis
banded for the summer at its meet
ing.

Dons Lynn Pemberton was lead
er for the program on the subject, 

^ “Why Pray?”
I'oilowmg the song service and a 

scripture reading by the sponsor, 
Mrs, Z. T, Reader, Doris Lynn made 
the leader's talk, followed by topics 
discussed by herself. Jimmie Picker
ing, Dale Mickey, and Charles Read
er.

Sentence prayers were opened by 
Jiiiiime Pickering and closed by 
Doris. Lynn.

Present were: Mrs. Reader, Doris 
Lynn Pemberton, Jimmie Pickering, 
Charles Reader, Doris Mickey, Dale 
Mickey, Betty Mae Collins.

Mr, and Mrs. Ellis Knight are 
leaving today for a 10-day vacation 
trip in New Mexico.
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..T ^ u d ly 0 - lik e  S o ú ílie A ,
"When 5 o’clock comes and I feel jittery and on 
edge I can’t think of anything more soothing and 
relaxing than an ice-cold bottle of SOUTHERN  
SELECT. Experts would say it’s the imported  
hops, the pre-Prohibition skill of the brew-masters, 
or a dozen other scientific reasons . . . but one 
reason is enough for me. SOUTHERN SELECT  
is the most fragrant and delicious beer I ever 
tasted and I never tire of it— isn’t that enough 
reason for any beer-lover?”

SS-79 Galveston-Houston Krewerias, inc., Galveston, lesas.

 ̂ J. RUSSELL DISTR. CO. ^


